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UNDER THE SHADOWS . 

=I: * * . :j: 

The sun now shoots his beams of li~hta..;through, 
And heaven quivers in the glowing heat; 
Our senses are oppressed; the dazzled eye 
Now droops; we sigh tofind some sweet relief. 
It comes; the zephyr-sfan.white ciouds across '\ 
Aerial deeps; 't is heaven's parasol; 
What beauty this and comfort unsurpassed, 
Under :the shadows! Sigh not, mortal man, 
Rejoice; thou canst not bear the noontide glow~. 
But for a tfme; the evenin'g shadows fall ' 
To give thee rest, to cl~se thy heavy lids, 
And then, ~ith morning dawn, to give thee light 
In measure; for sollie days are datk as night; 
The darknes·s thus abounds w'ith bl~ssings large, 
And heaven will sweeter be to such as live 
Contented, restful, fuU of bl~ssed hope, 
Beneath the shadows oftheh' earthly lot. 

'-LesterCimrtlaud Rogers, j'ro1Jl'Th'e Golde'ili,,/,' 
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EDITORIAL' 

against the. race prejudice that condemned 
unqualifiedly all Chinese people because one 

'. of them was proved to be ·a -criminal. 
Then I noticed an appeal from a Chinese 

student . to "thinking Americans-. liberty
. loving and. justice-seeking people as they 
.' are"-' to lend a willing ear to his plea. for 
fair play and a ,square deal. In thi~ plea 
he showed that great in justice was being 
done to thousands, of innocent, peaceful and 
harmless Chinese in this country, on the 
str~ngth of this sad tragedy. The "yellow" 

~ journals of the American press had painted 
Injustice Through Race PrejlJdice. them all as fiends~ 'The police of various 

The daily papers have furnished plenty , cities .wen!making life in'tolerable for order
of revolting details regarding the murder 10vingCeIesti3.Is wherever found. ,One 
of Cl; lady tnissionary in the room '0£ . an . student on_his way, west was stopped three 
"Americanized" Chinaman~ We havere- times as a suspect. The 'writer thought it, 
frained from giving particulars of' 'so ter~.' imposstble that the type of Leon Ling's 

-- face should be so C01111non an10ng the Chi-' 
rible a crime, but have carefidly studied the' nese as to make .it necessary for policemen 
ominous warnings against American women' to arrest so many innocent persons .. ·He felt 
working in missions for the conversion of that it· ,was a travesty on justice that such 
Chinese . in our great. cities. For a' few. a "civilized country" should· find it neces-

. days th"e voice of the press wasahnost sary to molest a host of innocent people in 
unanin10us against any such effort Indeed, ,,'searching for a criminal- whose photograph 
for a ti~e prejudice ran so highthat a ,they had , to" help in identification! . 
race riot seemed imminent." Now' comes the Otdlook for the third 

Nothing w'as too hard to say' of the of July \vith a most sensible editorial upon 
heathen Chinese. The vocabuhtry was 'ex~ this question. It says of the murderer: 
hausted in efforts to find words of den un- . "He may have been a' bloodthirsty \vretch, 
ciation sufficiently strong and sweeping to put the treatmentgivenhin1 \vas in vio~ 
characterize the men of tQe, yellow race. lation 'of every Anglo-Saxon instinct. of 
Finally a reaction began and ,s'econdsober justice and legal procedure." The Outlook. 
thoughts came to the surface .. First a mis- has no 'Yo~d of sytnpathy' for the criminal; 
sionary \vho had spent years in China" and" but it believes -that· in a Christian land of
afterwards, years in Chinesemissions·on.·· ficials should not resort to methods ,vhich 
the Pacific coast C!nd elsewhere wr.ote good if used in China would be' c·alled barbarous;" 
words to offset the fearful charges made over which A~1ericans . would hold up~ ~ 
againt Chin~en as a \vhole~, They w~re ,their hands in ho'rror. 'Thi~' is not the 
words fitly sl'oken. He rem.inded--thepeo- crime of a race but that 'of a person. It· 
pIe that out of the. many such ,tragedies would be just -as reasonable to charge the 
in \vhich women in America have been the American people with,the horrible crimes of 
victims, this was the first one where-the' some Stanford vVhite or Thaw or Tweed, 
criminal was a Chinaman. That writer as it is to condemn the race of Chinamen 
found no excuse or apology £Qr the evil- for the crime of a Leon Ling. 
doer and hepeq. he would be brOl.1ght:to Let' ~us not forget. that the Chinese -gov- -
justice; but he, djd sound a warning,noteemment' has. taken' unusual steps to bring 
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him to justice, instructing theitconsuls and that inaue one think of heaven, exclaimed 
the principal Chinese merchants and leaders in an undertone, "Say, boys, have you seen 
.of the "tongs" to assist all they can in the Saint :peter?h The responsest!tat c".me in 
.efforts to apprehend, the murderer. 'The subdued whispers, the looks and smiles 
1mperial GovernInent of China feels keenly ,exchanged by those who heard the soldier's 
-the disgrace of such a crime by on'e of its qtiestion, showed how universal was the 
:subjects, anq urges all Chinamen to" help feeling that the whole scene, where light 
.clear it away. They propose- to offer .a re- ' 
ward for his apprehension and con:viction. had conquered darkness until everything 

The Outlook thinks also that Americans was bath~d in glory, suggested the glories 
should not allow "this tragedy to discredit of heaven ,vith its ·multitudes redeemed. 
in any way missionary work among the So now, whenever I see any special, ex
Chinese." There was a Judas even among tensive illumination of street or palace or 
the disciples of Christ, and we find them city, something of th~ thrill of that nighfs 
today even ,among the civilized people of experience at Buffalo comes hack to me. 
America. vVhen the Boxer troubles arose Th~ thought suggested by the soldielj's ques
in China many thousand Chinamen died tion\vas not strange. Heaven is repre
defending Christian missionaries and, suf- sented as a land of light. He ;Who is its 
fered martyrdom for the Christian faith. center and glory and all who love' and serve 
lam glad to see the sensible, humane views him are' said to be the "light <If the world." ' 
expressed by' most of the religious papers Then why should not these magnificent il-
upon this great question.' , luminations remind us of the better land? 
, ~hile it is likely, that greater cauti~n For ;several evenings past I have been 
should be exercised in regard to \vomen's studying Plainfield's "White Way.'~ The 
\vorkingin Chinese missions, still such mis- city has been celebrating its fortieth anni
sion work will not be forsaken. Probablv / versary with many "Charter day" festivi
something would be gained by morecar~- ties. They / lasted three days, with great 
ful selection of the missionaries themselves., parades each day and brilliant illuminations 
There need be no trouble \vith' those. who and fireworks at night. 'Preparations had 
pqssess sterling ·qualities of true woman- been going on many days, until the city 
hood, but trouble is likely to come to easy- was well prepared for the important event. 
going, sentimental girls who are foolish Elaborate decorations covered the princi

, enough to make love to two or, three> China- pal buildings;' thousands of jets for inc(,ln
men at once. SUch should be kept away. descent lights had been put in place through 

*** the main business streets-. several blocks 
The White~Way. , wired on both sides of the streets with a 

~he title of this article is the name given jet every eighteen or twenty inches along 
to a city street that has been fitted 'out the w.i,res and frequent cross-sections-. and 
with special illuminations. 'Wherever 'we when the electri~ current was ~urned on, 
, h t t b '11' tl l' ht d . th the, streets burst Into a braze of 11ght. The 

,see S~t: a s re: r~ Ia? y Ig e WI", - scene ~as truly inspiring, not simply for 
electncIty,. the lllun:l~atton at Buffalo Sits, beauty, but also for the suggestions it 
P~n-Amencan ExpOSItIon always comes. to_ gave to One who studied it. 
nund. \~ e ,shall never forget oneev.e~lng, ~ Here was a city over which the shadows 
~he~, ,vlth ~housands of people, wew~lted, of night, were gathering, suddenly trans
In the evenIng shadows to see the lIghts formed by a light that made -it brilliantly 

- turned on. Line after line of electric jets beautiful. There was, a charm cast over 
burst into flame; little by little the dark- everything. I The multitudes who thronged 
ness disappeared, until the world about us the streets seemed filled with a common joy. 
was flooded with light. Among R group Something -about this light subdued the 
of - soldiers who had thrown themselves general effect and, cast C\ halo over the 
down upon the grass to rest aftet: a weary scene until everybody looked more attract
drill, one stood up and, looking ar<;>und ive, and much of the angular awkwardness 

, Upon the breathless multitudes held spell- in . buildings' and streets was' taken away. 
" bound by the marve10us transformation While the entire scene was brilliantly il-

• 
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luminated, there was still ·a softening of being and that there' is no hereafter for. man. 
outlines far and near, a g()~.~enhaze that 'The question comes with, great force some- , 
n1ade our street seem almost" like. a street' times,when I see'such efforts. to disprove __ 
in fairy-land .. I gazed upon it, admired: it the doctrines so dea.r to the Christian and. 
and pondered over its lessons. " All this ' to destroy the principles that have uplifted 
charm was given by the combined light the world, "What is the use of making 
of many thousand' little jets, no one. of . such efforts?" Supposing everybody should 
which could have properly lighted,on~ large grant the positions taken, what earthly good 
room. Each one if taken alone 'would have can come from' printing papers and deliv
seemed like the merest glowworm. light ering lectures if th~se positions be true? 
when compared with the whole.Orie~little If man has within himselLconscious possi-' 
jet seemed insignificant in the' m,ass, and bilittes of a higher and hetter state tha.n 
yet where one was out it was quiCkly dis- . he now knows, it IS' well worth while to 
covered, and. those whose duty it was ,to 'persuade him to make the most of his 
keep the lights burning set about trying . pow,ersand reach out after a higher life.' 
to. make it shine. Sometimes quite a sec- But if man. is no more than the beast 'or 
tion in the line held jets that j thus failed. insect that exist~for a brief m.oment and 
to give light. Then two pr threeelectri~, then is gone for~; if there be no God 
cians went to work and soon .made coilnec- and no' hereafter~ what difference does_jt 
tions with the source of light so that all make ,vhat he believes? What fools meri 
were ltuninous. No light CQuld shine, if, are to spend money 'a~ time and energy 
connection ,vas lost with the great dynamo in efforts, to convincepristians that there 
that furnished the supply for aU. ~" ,.' is nothing worth spending time and energy 

Again, I could not forget that the w()n- ,for! It is worse than wasting breath. What 
derful, invisible force called electricity, goo~ is to, cOlne from it? 
which illuminated these wires; fills the great . *** 
\vorld of ether all about them and is close _He Did a GoOd Work. 

at hand. All that is f>needed is prop~r con-' '. In another column will, be found an 
ditions and connections by which it can . . 
fill them with light. With this near-by. article containing reminiscences of ,york in 
source of light ready to make them shine, " the West Virginia field by Rev. Ch~lrles/ A. 
they must remain.in darkness if th~ con-' Burdick, no\v of Farina, Ill. It will bel 
nections are neglected or ignored.· interesting to those who stood at the front 

I do not need to make the spiritualap- irithat country thirty years ago. ,Brother 
plication. You can not help seeing it. The' -Burdick \vas one of the pioneers i,n ,West 
glorious light of heavencome~ to those" 'Virginia among the missionaries from the 
only who prepare for it. When every 'soul North,: who combined gospel preaching ,vith 
is put into spiritual commu~ionwith, the the work 'Of . education. ,He ,laid some 
Father <;>f Light, when each one shines . I foundations there upon ,vhich others are 

, as best he can in l:Iis o,vn little plac;e, .then, n~w,b, uildine-. His yea, rs ,of 1, abor ,ve, re 
indeed' \vin all this world look filore beau..; - '-> 

. not in vain. He\vas an able organizer and tiful, and the great "White Way" toheav~n . 
will be thronged with happy mt1~fitt!des 
praising him :who is the source ofa1l1ig-1'!t. 

*** 
What is the Use? 

'leader, and luuch of the good no,v found in 
. that country is due to. God's blessing upon 
, the patient, painstaking work of Charles .A,. 
Burdick. 

West., Virginia has been forging ahead 
I remember one exchange that caine t() . in ~al1y \V~ys since the days of his toil 

the RECORDER some, time ago thatwase?C- 'there. Those who knew it in early tinles 
ceedingly radical against the' Chtis.tian ,·can best a)lpreciate the progress it has made. 
faith. It was so irreverent~nd sk~ptical ,'Out from it have come some of our noblest 
that we'stopped its coming. The:otlter day workers. They should not forget the self-, ' 
I saw a notice of another paper published sacrificing:- men who 'spe~f years of faith-, 
somewhere in the West, theo~ject of:owgich ful service with the fathers and mothers· 
is to make out that God is onlya>fabuious whose graves now hallow' its soil. 
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A Good Ruling. cowardly submission to what they feel to 
Judge Kitnball, of vVashington, D. C., b~· \vrong. . . • I appeal to you, in the 

has just rendered an itnportant decision name of the prophets, in the name of Otu
upon the question as to what should· be martyr her<?es who' never faltered in their 
l"egarded as disorderly conduct in a crowded '. duty to God and man-I appeal toyou~ 
-city. It. is a decision regarding the. rights be true, be ,loyal, -be noble, in devotwn to 
~f others \vhen people .late at night insist the Sabbath principle." 
-upon making noises that disturb those who *** ~ 
.are trying to sleep_ In order .to be '-dis- Look Out for Flies. 

~rderly, one does not need to be bOistero}lSPeople are learnil}g many things about 
3nd profane in the streets; but according flies which our fathers never knew. Some' 
to this judge, playing a piano and singing 
after midnight are disorderly under the' of these things we ought to heed! better 
law as nluch as s\vearing and fighting. The than we do. Flies are commoQ scavengers. 
court declared that hereafter the curfew If there is filth anywhere they 'are sure 
bell would announce the hour ,of fnidnight, to find it. If there is any food for man 
and that po one \votlld be allowed to sing. \vithin their reach they are sure to find 
or play so as to disturb those who wish that. They undoubtedly carry germs of 
to sleep after that hour. . Among other disease, and families who allow flies to corne 
things the j udg~ said: and go as they please are running great 

'risks. . We can't live in a city like this, all crowded' 
together, unless everybody has some consideration 
for . the rights of his neighbors. No man or 
woman has the right to play. the piano or sing 
after his or her neighbors are asleep, or in bed 
tryin~Jo sleep .. Anr one ~ho does not recognize 
the ngnts of hIS neIghbor IS a transgressor. 

... ---
, Continuing~ the judge said that any house 

where music was kept up late at night was 
a· disorderly house. 

I once watched nights with fever patients 
\vhere the flies were plentiful. The kitchen 
door ,vas always 'open and milk was strain
ed in pans upon the kitchen table ·and al
lowed to stand uncovered over night. Milk 
itself is a great absorbent and is easily 
tain~ed- by even the. air_that touches it. 

.Iil this case flies from the sick-room also 
found their way' to the milk-pans, and in 

*** the morrling. milk from those pans ,vas 
A Jew's Appeal to Israel.' . regularly sold to a neighbor. In due time 

In an address before the mass· meeting serious cases of . typhoid fever broke out 
of the Jewish Sabbath Association, one of in t~e .f.amily whe:e them.ilk .was .sol~, and 
th . k f d· I ..' t '. t' I shall always belIeve that flIes dlstnbuted 

e s~ea. ers reo erre In g OWlI~g erms· 0 _ ,the' germs of those fevers from the neigh-
the mISSion of Is~a.el. to the \vorl~. There boring sick-room through that milk. 
~as mu~h to adnllre In the addr-es~ r~gard- All food should be kept where it can 
lng the Influen~e of Israel and her pr~ph~ts, not be contaminated by flies. I have seen 
and the necessity I].ow of loyalty to pnnciple families eating, with flies swarming' over 
on the part of every Jew. The Sabbath ~heirfood!' How can they do it! This 
J ottrnal gives the address, from which we is fairly inviting disease to take hold of the 
glean the following good thoughts upon the .. chil~ren. If one can not keep fli~. out 
importance of the Sabbath and·. its 'real of· the. house, then screens. should always 
meaning. The appeal will interest RECORD.;. be kept over the food. A little painstaking 
ER readers. . We might" make it ours. in this respect would save many a serious 

"But in order.to exert our influence, 1n illness with .its attendant doctor's bill, and 
order to carry out our mission, we must, would prevent some of the sad fatalities that 
first . of all,· be faithful to principle. - l\ darken' many homes. "An ounce of pre
people destined by Providence to be the vention is worth a pound of cure." A 
banner-bearer of truth, to live, to suffer, little -care in .regar.d to flies in the, home 

, to struggle, to battle for truth; needs strong is .af! .. excellent preventive medicine." It 
characters; needs men who clinging to' the'w9ul~be a: blessing to many homes, if those 
convictions which have become a part, of in charge would lay this m·atter to heart . 
their lives would rather die than make ·enough to profit by these warning words .. 

. .. . . 
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A Valuable Year Book. . combining the t,wo. . .Let e.verybocly try to 
keep th~ RECORDER informed upon all oc ... 
. currences of real denominational interest. 

The Year Book of the Ariti;;.Saloon 
League for 1909 has just c011le to~hand~' 
It is full as it can be of data for temperance 
workers, and will prove to be 'a powerful I', I" 
weapon in the hands of those who are· _ CONDENSED NEWS 
fighting the saloons in America. It is hard '""-------~----------~ 
to see how more solid facts ·andconvincing Poor old Sultan Abdul Hamid, now a 
statistics could be crowded into 256 pages .. prisoner in Sal6nika, i,s . likely to lose his 
lUaps of the different States set before the money, along with his throne~ . An Amer
eye in colors the \vet and dry territory, re- . icart has betrayed to the Turkish Govern.. . 
vealing the marvelous advance of prohibi- 'ment the fact that the ex~Su1tan has mil-. 
tion in the last few years. Diagram~ sho\v- . lions in American banks, and has offered 
ing the Inagnitude of the drink curse. in our t6 .'name the banks in consideration of .a· 
country, as it fills almshouses, asylums, percentage-- of the amo~nt. The Turkish 
prisons and paupers' -graves, are fl4tost COll-~' Government has authorized the ambassador 
vincing. The financial loss to a nation here to open negotiations with. the man.-
frOln the liquor business, -the small amount Tf" esterlySull. . 
paid ~o labor in proportion to that paid by Farmers Suffer From Drou.rht and Flood ••. 

other kinds of business, the ~\vaste. of use- A protracted' drought 'in the· East is 
ful products in making liquors, the constant causing untold loss.· to farmers,' while i~ 
decrease of taxes in prohibition., territory, the vVest'they are suffering losses from too. 
the decisions of the coints in liq'uor ca"ses, . nluch rain. All the territory within one 
the political aspeets of the liquor problem-. hundred miles . of N ew York City is liter
all these phases of the question are concisely ally burned up .. This is a great'truck-rais
treated and convincingly. presented. 'ing territory, and no rain since the middle 

Among the photographs of sixty-four of .. · of June nleans a loss of tens of thousands 
ficers and secretaries we find one of our of dollars. At the same time reports keep 
own Rev. S. H. Davis, secretary of 11assa- coming of disastrous and long continued 
chusetts. The Anti-Saloon League is .no\v rains with floods in some parts of' the West 
recognized by the liquor interests as the best ·whicp have utterly ruined the crops there. 
organized for~e ·against which they-h~ve . to ' We 'sincerely hope that these- conditions 
fight. Th,ey fear the league more than any ,vill change before this RECORDER reaches 
other organization becaus"e· it "hasno·poli- its readers. . 
tics and works as effectively in Democratic 
territory as Republican~" It fills. the liquor' 
men \vith terror becau~e "allp3:rties look" 
alike to the Anti-Saloon League." 

" The Abdication of the Shah. 

*** 

When "this ,paper reaches its readers news 
0.£ the abdication of the Shah of Persia 
w'~II be a w~ek old. Everybody had been 
looking for it from the time the formidable 

Two "Write-ups" f<?r Milton. opposition of the Constitutionalists took defi-
Two well-written reports of the exerCises nite shape and an organized army began its 

of Commencement week at Milton Col- march from southern' Persia toward Te-' 
lege have reached the editor7s office.Thesec~ heran; the capital. The Shah's soldiers' were 
and one came after the first was'set up and so m1;lch~ in sympathy with the revolution~ 

. being printed; and since it covers > exactly , hits that they began to show signs of de .. 
. the same ground as the first; we allow it. sertion when the invading army drew near 
to go unpublished. It is much better to . Teheran; and when many of them joined 
have hvo reports of the same event than to the invaders, the Shah and his family took 
have none at all. We are glad when enough refuge in the Russian . legation~ . 
people are interested, to· furnish several ac- The next day the revolutionists request .. 
counts of the same thing. In> such case it ed through the British legation that ar
is probable that one writer may, put inrangements be made for a- del~gation from 
what another leaves, out and this gives us their body to meet the Shah :and give him 
a chance tb make fuller descriptions by _ public, official notice' that he [ had been 
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deposed and his young son, still in his teens, A 'wholesale reform in the civil service 
had been proclaimed Shahin his stead. of Turkey is announced. The Young 
,The Shah refused pointblank to receive any Jurks really mean to .give the empire bet
such delegation and replied that he, had tergovernmenb-- It is stated that hventv
already abdicated and taken refuge under seven thousand, officials and governme~t 
the Russian 'flag, and there was no need employees are to be retired or dismissed- for 
of any delegation to tell him of this fact.' ',the good of the service and for econonlY's 

A regent has been appointed to rule dur- sake. This ,vill undoubtedly give Turkey 
ing the new Shah's minority. It is prob- better government; but the powers that 
able that the old Shah will depart for Rus'- be will need to be o,n their guard against 
sia under guard of Russian soldiers. He the great army of malcontents \vhich so 
\vill be allowed to choose his future home. many discharged officials and their friends 
The revolution was accomplished ver'y \villbe likely to make. The Young 'Turks, 
quietly and with little bloodsh~d. ,The _ ho,vever, seem to have level heads and we 
nlasses in Persia are well' pleased with this hope they may succeed in cleansing Turkey 
turn of affairs. They have long, pleaded from its corruption in more ways than one. 
for, a' constitutional government in place .. 

Death of Don Carlos. of an absolute monarchy. This the Shah 
had pronlised tilne and ae-ain only to break Rome, July 18.-Don Carlos of Bourbon, the 

<J ~ Pretender to the Spani5h throne, died today at 
his promise, and the people had lost all Varese, in Lombardy. He had been ill for a 
confidence in him. ,There is no effort to long time,apd the latest reports indicated that 
overthro'w the monarchy, but simply, to se- he was suffering' from apoplexy, with accompany
cur'e a constitution. The revolution has ing 'paralysis. His 'son, Don Jaime, who was 

born in 1870, has not been considered seriously 
be"en rna-de in good order, and the people - asa claimant for the throne, and rumors that 
are being well protected. The British and he' might lead' an insurrection have never been 
Russian governments are remaining'netl- fulfilled.-N. Y. Tribulle. 
tral.Don Carlos \vas the third Pretender to 

If is remarkable 'that three 'governments ' the throne of Spain, bearing that name. He 
in Asia and Eastern Europe are ,beingrevo~ called himself Charles VII. For many 
lutionized at the same time in order to - years he was a claimant for the throne, 
secure constitutional- governments~ The and led a four-years' war in the effort to 
\"orId moves to\vards popular governments~ secure it. In 1876 after his last strong
The days of absolute monarchies are evi- hqld fell; he fled to France. From Paris 
dently numbered. ' he issued a proclalnation in which he gave 

up the struggle, hut did not abandon his ' 
pretensions to the Spanish throne. 

Adana Criminals and Turkey. 

A court-martial on the Adana massacres 
finds that the local authorities were largely 
to blame. The report says: "Fifteenper~ 
sons have already been hanged, eight hun
dred deserve death, fifteen' thousand de
serve hard labor for life and eighty ,thou
sand deserve minor sentences." The au
thorities further, report, that if it is, de
cided to proceed with the punishments,they' 
"will cordon the town and deal, '. expedi
tiously with the matter." This is a grim 

_ way of putting it. The execution of,eight 
hundred and imprisonment of ninety-five 
thousand people would be a big job for 
somebody .. In view of the reconciliation 
between the two oppqsing elements" the re
port recommen,ds a general amnesty, ~nd 
that it be made the occasion of a national 

,festival. ' 

He then visited America and lVlexico, 
returning to Eur.ope in 1877. He served 

, in the Russian army, gaining high honors 
for bravery, and in 1880 took up his abode 
in France. In recent years Don Carlos 
has spent much of his time in his palace 
on the Grand Canal in Venice, where he 
gave hearty welcome to all Spaniards who 
recognized his claim to the throne. 

It is not yet known whether his son, Don 
Jaime, will continue the Carlos claims to 
,kingship' or not. 

God makes great use of minorities. They 
are essential and constant factors in history. 
They indicate its philos(>phy and determine 
its development. Minorities are the rud
dersof history and God's hand is always 
on the,wheel.-A. H. L. ' 
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l ' .., J. provision for, dinner and supper at a, dining 
THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD _. tent. Many attendants. at Bould~r, last 

_ ,,-,' _ 'year, were so ~uch pleased with the plan 
, Th R d i A '.' d' " ' ' , of three, meals and, lodgings upon the e ecor er s pprec:late. ' ,", 

D, B . 'C. glounds .that there has been expressed a 
E_:R ROTHER IN HRIST. . ' _ 'strong Wish for that to become the estab-' 
~ early one .year ago I subscnbed for the. ,'lished nlethod of entertainment. The peo

RECORDER, being a total str~~r t~., bO,.th pIe of Milton, th~refore, will offer break-
the paper ~nd the SeventtJCdaHapttst fast as well as dInner apd supper. at the 
people. ~ did not· kn<;>w one of them as' dining tent to all' \vho wish it. They will 
! do not hve near e~ough to Sabbath t:pe'et- ,also furnish lodging tents to those who 
mgs ,to attend. " ,may desire them, provided a sufficient num-

I lIke to read the RECORDER better thal(I ber ask for such accommodations to make 
expected to when I subscribed, and· 1 wish . It worth ,\vhile to undertake it. Breakfast 
to renew my subscription for another year. ' ,at the tent will be off~red to all who wish 
I certainly think it will tend to make, bet- , it, irrespective of their 'lodging places;, 
ter m~n and women of those who 'carefully' ,some fatnilies are planning to take their, 
read Its pages. . S .• ' , guests to the tent for, breakfast, eating \vith 

From Two Lone Sabbath-Keepn8. them there,,, ,vhile others will prefer to 
The dear R~CORDER comes ,each \veek 'h.ave ,their guests take breakfast with· them, 

with its messages of cotir~eandhope. ,in their homes. , 
\Ve look forward anxiously to its' coming .The Eritertainnlent Committee, in mak
a~d do l!0t see how we could get .along, ing these announcements, ,vishes to say 
WIthout It. . . . I hope the ,discussion ,that this is not ,a move on the part of l\1:iI-' 
on "Keep the Sabbath" will tend to bring ton people to. shirk the, responsibilities or 
employers and employees together. I krio\v the pleaStlres of'hospitality. It is, hOwever" 
there ar~ some positions open to our peo-' an effort to make provision for the enter
pIe that I could not fill~ but if I \vere tainment of Conference, as nearly as pos
twenty years younger I would prepar@ m)r~ sible, upon, \vhat is known a's the "Chautau
self for some' of them. ' , qua Plan/' in accordance with the express-

But ,this is not what I started: to save edwishof many ,vho ,are regular attend- . ,: 
There are. many poor children in, thiscottrl- ants, of r the Conferepce. ',The Entertain
try who never see a children's paper. I ment Committee \vishes to hear at once 
wonder if there are not those in' our'Sab.;. -{rom all those intending to come ,and \vish
bath schools who would like to sehd~me ihg to lodge in tents on grounds 'reasonably 
their papers after they· have read them, toc1ose to the Con terence grounds. All com-
be given to these children~ " If so, ,l'V011ld munications may be' addressed to the under- -
be ~la? to give them out. Send always by , signed as' chairman :of the Entertainment 
mall, If any are sent, to , ' " COInmittee. ]. ,H. C~N, 

OZntA M. BEE, },lilton., -Wis. , 
TVeaverville, N. C.' ----------

'. A Chapter of Reminiscences. 

About the General Conference. J BY REV. C. A. BURDICK. 
,! 

As the readers of the SABBATH RECORDER This ,vriting has its inception in the read-
know, the Seventh-day, Baptist 'Gen~ral iug of 'the' report of the Southeastern As
Conference is p"tanningto hold its',next sociation,as ,printed' in the SABBATH- RE- ' 
s:ssion with the church in' Milton, begin~ CORDER. 
nlng on Wednesday,. August 25, , I9Q9,at1d ' This report is' of speCial ~nterest to me 
continuing to Monday ~ eveiling, 'August from the fact that it is ,the report of a ses-
30 ,. f<?llo\ving. The people 'of Milton, ,'sion of an' association, in the organization 
aSSIsted by the people of Milton Junction, of which I bore a part thirty-eight years 
a:~ preparing to give to all delegates an9 ago, during the first .or the second of the 
VISItors· a most cordial welcome. As in,:" seven years of my missionary work in West 
~ormer years, they offer'to allcomers;}odg- Virginia, the constitution and' by-laws of 
Ings and breakfast at, their _ homes,' ~ith, which ,vere drafted by my hand. I have 

' .. -.. --
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not had the privilege of attendi~g any ses
sion of that association in recent years and 
of noting the change in the personnel of 
its mel11bership that has been going on 
in the meantime. And now this ,report 

. shows that the president and most of the 
other actors in this session, were boys and 
girls of the period of my mission in vVest 
Virginia. 

The development of conditions that 
could bring to the front this band of zealous 
,yorkers in the Lord's vineyard seems to me .-

wonderful. And yet this accession to our' 
. denominational forces of a new generation' 
of efficient ,yorkers is characteristic, not of 
the Southeastern .Association alone; but it 
is a part of an inconling tide of young blood 
-so to speak-that has manifested itself 
in all parts of -the denomination, bringing. 
to the front a generation of zealous and 
efficient workers, -developing new methods 
of carrying forward the same preciou's cause 
in \vhich the noble men and women 'of the 
older generation had been engaged, and 
bringing about a ne\v epoch in the .advance
ment of our denominational enterprises. 

N ow referring back to the statement in 
the beginning that the constitution and by
laws were drafted by my own hand, etc., 
I will explain the reason for the innovation 
that one of the rules makes upon one of the 
customs then prevailing' in associations . in 
the North, namely, that of electing, the mod
erator and other officers who were to serve 
only during the session, at the beginning of 
the session. The writer had had some ex
perience of the embarrassment of being 
suddenly elected to preside over a session 
without any previous tho,ught of .. such a 
thing, although he was 'acquainted with the 
parliamentary usages in such a b()dy, and 
'he remembered that very few of the breth
ren ,vithin the bounds of the proposed new 
association would be prepared to be called 
without previous notice to successfully p're
side over the session of an association ~ 
and he sought to prevent the existing of 
such embarrassing conditions, by . a . rule 
requiring that the term of office should be
gin at the close of a session and continue 
through the ensui~g year, and to the close. 

. of the following session. Thus the mod
erator and other officers elected' would be 
given a year in which to post themselves in 
the duties of their office, besides providing 

for .an 'executive committee to study up' a 
program. for the' next session. 

The"constitution with this rule was adopt
ed, .a.nd the rule \vorked admirably. It 
provided for interesting and profitable ses
sions. Subsequently I observed that as
sociations in the North had adopted the 
same custom. 

I ,yill relate here a little experience I had 
at the beginning of I11y mission in West Vir
ginia. \\Then I reached Salem I spent the 
first night at the home of Brother Fenton' 

. Randolph. Nly first move the next day was 
to seek the acquaintance of Elder Jacob 
Davis, the minister of the Salem Church. 
I learned that he lived at Greenbrier, on the 
side of a big hill. I borrowed a horse 'of 
Brother Randolph on \vhich to' ride over 
to Brother Davis' place. It was a long 
road, and though it was an easy grade for 
that country, I got off my horse once or 
twice, thinking it was too much to make 
. the horse carry me all the way up the hill. 

vVhen many times afterwards I rode over 
far steeper hills without dismounting, I 
laughed ,vithin myself thinking of the time 
when, through sympathy for my horse, I 
got ofland walked part of the way up that 
easy grade to Greenbrier. I traveled some
times with Elder S. D. Davis who never 
dismounted in going up steep hills. He 
said that horse flesh \vas cheaper than man 
flesh. 

There ,vill be a business session of the 
N orth\vestern Association at Walworth 
Nlonday p. m., August 23, 1909~ By order 
of Executive Committee in session March 
25, 1909. PHOEBE S. COON. 

Walworth, Wis., 
. July 18; 1909. 

"The man who carries a lantern in a 
dafk night, can "have friends all around him, 
walking safely'by the help of its rays, and 
he be not defrauded. So he who has the 
God~given light of hope in his breast, can 
help on many others in this world's dark
ness,. not to his own' loss, but to his own 
precious gain." 

No inan accomplishes anything worth 
while until he is convinced that he, has 
something definit~ and distinct to do.-A. 
H. L. 
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Woman's ,W ork 

ETHItI. A. HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Redeemed with the precious blood oCChrist. ,J' 
The LQrd's. 

miscellaneous articles for distribution this 
decision being based upon stCJ,tements ~ade 
by one 'of our missionalies upon that field. 
This decision, however~ does not apply to 
individual gifts. '. 
. The IviaryBailey scholarship:' for ~Iilton 

College \vas reported assigned for this year. 
The l1linutes were read and adopted; and 

the Ineeting adjourned to meet at the call 
of President: 

PHOEBE S. COON" 

Sec. pro tent . 

i' • . As a Little Child . 

. A lady ,talking one day to a young ,vom
The silver and gold are mine, saith the Lord'a. n ... ·.a..bou. t: the' Christian life, noticed-' that The cattle upon a thousand hills, 
Deep down in the earth my gems are stored, . a Jittle girl, clinging to the maiden's skirts, . 

MRS. MARY BASSETT CLARKE. 

~\ly pastures are green besid.e the rills.\vasregarding,' ,thenl ,vith interested eyes. 

11y sunshine warms, and my cool breeze fans~ . 
The fields of grain where the soft dews fall; 

And showers of blessing drop from my hands~ 
For the earth is mine and its fulness ·all. 

And men are my stewards:· they hoe and till, ~ 
They gather in garners from field and vine 

And barter their merchandise at will, " .. ' ' 
But they, and the treasures they heap, are mine~ . 

,Turning to the child, the lady asked "Do 
. , . " 

y()u10veJesus, dear?" 
.'~Y eS,"\vas the ilnmediate reply. , 

. . "Then you are a Christian?" continued 
.' the lady, sllliling."Wjl1 you tell me ,vhat -
ifIneans to be a Christian ?" . 

The little one looked puzzled, and, re
ll}~nlbe~il:g' that it is o.ften difficult to give 

.a .. definltton ,of a thing even when it is 
Woman's Board Meeting. ,veIl· known, . the -lady' ,added, "Should you 

Thursday, July I, 1909, the' ';Yoman',~' say-it ,\ras ~trusting Jesus?" . 
Board 11let in regular session, ,vith .the .. The sri1all. face lighted, two shining eyes 
President, l\lrs. J. H. Babcock. The Re- . met the stranger's. '''Yes,'' she cried, "and," 
cording Secretary not being present the confidentially, "when mv lessons won't learn' 
Corresponding Secretary ,vas asked to sub- an'. the ',zat{lpies won't- come right, and I 
stitute. The members present, beside the feellikethat/' shrugging her little shoulders 
hostess, '~'ere 1Vlesdames CI~~ke, l\tforton, arid shaking thel11 as children often do ,,,hen' 
P~lat~si ~-11SS Coo~ and on~ VISItor: l\1rs. O. , 'in' a pet,"I just tell Jesus about it an' 
t. \\ hltford. ~irs. Whltf?rd "as asked" he takes the bad all aw~y an' helps I11e." 
to lead .~he devottonal exerCIses. She read ,Could anyone have put it nlore graph-
I Cor. 11, and offered pr.afer. The Treas~ ic~lly? Being a Christian is telling Jesus' 
urer gave her report, 'VhlCh ,vas adop~ed~,vhen things go ,alL awry and finding out ~ 
The report showed a balance on hand, July that he can take "the' bad all away," even 
I, of $7 I 1.16. . ' . ' . ,vhen circul11stances are unchanged. Dear 
. The Treasur.er, sug~e~ted' . that the atten-, li~tl~ girl! . Sh.e had learned the se,cret' of 

hon of the la~les soclehesbe. called to the' VIctory over ~hfficulties-"I jtlst tell .Jesus 
fact ~hat conSIderable money IS yet needed.about,it ;" and the joy of Christian liviilg
that we may be able to meet our pledges "He takes, the bad a\vay a~d helps Ine." 
for the present year. . ,Ah, llle"! \ve who are older have been 

Letters ,vere read from ,Ethlyn pavis,' so slo,,, in .. ' 'learning what this child. h'as.- . 
l\Irs., C. H. Stanton, Mrs. ,B .. M. Green mastered. 'CirCtlnlstances ,von't conle. right} 
and lVIrs.· F. C. Dunham. . for us, ho,vever \'Oe try. Our temper is ' , 
- A request for i.nfonnation regarding the' rasped; our hearts rebel,· Oili head aches. 
~hin~ Chr~stmas box was preseriteda.nd the,~' Sleep" forsakes our eyes, courage our heart; 
questIon dIscussed. The sentitnentpre.yail- .. soinetimes' 've'd ·like to, give it all up, ,drop 
ed that, because of changed conditionsQ'uinour tracks~ 'But ,ve are in school. Ies
that field, it is no )onger 'advisable,. to . send 'sons must· be ·learned ere we can be' dis-

" 
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'missed. Our schoolnlaster is not the, Christ, as a, divine 'institution, Like every other 
but the law .which is to bring us to Christ.' human society it can not be left to run 
vVhen we have 'battered our sensitive nerves itself.' The members of the society col
ao-ainst the bulwarks of the law· long lectively must t~ke cognizance of the con
e~ough, have wrestled with difficulties until d'uct of the members individual.y. The or
our streno-th is _ spent, then-perhaps-\ve, ganization which is, divided against itself 
will slowl~ learn what this~hild lea:ned can 'not stand. The c4urch is peculiarly 
so readily, that we haye a 1'Ilghty Fnend susceptible to the evil influence of the rep
whose ability matches his heart and our rehensible conduct of its own members;' for 
need' . \vho never meant us to try to the real object of the church is to make 
'straighten out our lives or ourdispo~itions, men' truer to the highest aspirations that 
or anything we think is ours; who has men ~ay have. If the church has failed 

,alwavs known ho\v powerless \vewere to 3n the matter of producing good conduct 
-' l' h h

V 

' ht' t" b n'd' l·n l·tS members it, has failed indee,d, and 11lake our Ives W at t ey oug 0 e, a r , 

has been patiently waiting for us' to "just has little left whereby it may make appeal 
tell hinl about it," and so 'learn that he for ne\vadherents. It is plain, therefore, 
ca~ "take the bad all away and help us." that the church ougpt to give especial heed 
"Take away" what -it is impossible to rec- ' to its members. But of what sort? and 
ti.fy, "'help us" in \vhat life and his love how? and with what spirit? 
. require us to do. . The spirit that should animate the nlem-

"Except ye be' converted and beconle as bers of the church individually and col
little children ye shall . in no \vise enter lectively when' they undertake the exercise 
the kingdon1 of heaven." Why?' Because of church discipline is aptly illustrated in 
the kinO'"donl is the realm of peace and trust the Book of the prophet Hosea. The per
and jo~" and only the heart, of ,a., child, sonal experience of this man of God in his 
can so trust as to be peacefulamld un- most, unfortunate family relations brought 
peaceful surroundings, can forget discom:- him to a vivid perception of the 'relation of 
fort in the joy of having some one ,vho the children of Israel to their God. The 
hears and cares and loves.-The 'Ulli~n Sig~ nation was like the unfaithful wife alto
naZ. gether . heedless of obligation to her lord, 

and turning aside to other lovers, and go
Church Discipline-Its Spirit, Aims and Scope. ing from bad to worse. The prophet let 

his wife go her ,yay till at length by her PROF. w. c. \VHITFORD. " " . h ld 
own choice or otherWIse s e was so as 

Paper read at the Western Assoc-iation. a slave.' So far the experience of Hosea 
The term "discipline" primarily refers was not very unlike that of many of his 

to all that has to do with the 'nurture and countrymen hi that age of the world .. But 
training of disciples. The discipline of the this man still loved his faithless wife. He 
church includes the maintenance' of pub- bought her back for the price of a slave. 
lic worship, the administration of the or- Under the circumstances he could not at 
dinances the ordination of deacons ,and once restore her to' her former position 
minister~ and the, 'work of these officers in the home. She was kept in confinement 
both in 'public and in private. ~utthe for a while. Just what the outcome of this 
application of the expression "Church Dis- discipline was 'we do not know; but so far 
'cipline" is usually restricted to that ,which ,as the lesson is concerned it does. not n:at-
has to do \vith the restraining influence of 'ter. The prophet Hosea from thIS ternble 
the church in connection with the disciple experience got a vision of the love of God 
who 4as turned away from the path of , that surpassed .that of all the prophets that 
right either in his public or his priv(ite "wer; bef~re hIm .. Others had se.en Jeho
duties One \vriter has defined church' vah s chOIce of hiS people and hl~ tender 
discipiine as "the application in the Chris... care .of them, but it remain~d for Hosea 
tian Church of rules for the order andpu- to discover that~od 10ve~ hIS ~eople even 
rity of the_ lives of its mem?ers." . But , whep they ~ad slnne~ ~galnst hiS love and 
there is real church discipline WIthout rules. had . apostatIzed from hlI? 

The Christian Church is a human as well 'Perhaps Hosea ~ad httle hope that the 
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nation of Israel would give heed to its pres-, even speaks of delivering him unto Satan
ent distress and to the impending calamities, ' whatever he may mean by' that ,expression. 
but he has made' us see th~ spirit of the di~ And then he adds, "For the destructionr of 
vine discipline. We are not, ,to ,suppose the flesh, that'the spirit may' be saved in , 
that Hosea, following Amos, the prophefof . the day of the Lord 'Jesus." From this it 
justice, taught that the mercy of God had , is evident that Paul hadin mind'the reform . 
superseded his justice. Far from' it. .1'he 'of the individual as well as the purification 
love and the justice ~f God are never'really of 'the church. . 
in conflict. We may let the' spirit -of mercy In the early church there were two views ' 
and love animate our, church dis~ipline in regard to' the nature, of this society~, 
without forgetting justice. This proposi- founded by our Lord.' One theory was that 
tion does not seem credible to the man who the, church is the exclusive community, of 
has a mechanical view of God's justice or , regenerat~' saints; the other was that the 
thinks that discipline to be discipline must . church isthecOlnpany of t,hose who have 
be carried out in accordance with arbitrary' 
rules. , undertaken to folIc)\v', the example and 

The ~im of church ,discipline i~ in har-' teachings of Jesus. These two ideas ,with 
mony with ,its spirit. The church moved by slight modifications have survived to the 
love is eqger to train and develop its mem- present da)r. "The adherents of the exc1u
bers for eternal life. It can not forget' sive theory have naturally considered the 
this aitn even \vhen a me'mber has disgraced 'chief aitn of church discipline to' purify the . 

, his profession and disobeyed the cO~lnands' church.' It is true, however, that those who 
of our :Nlaster. cherished this theor.y n10st devotedly like 

The church, can oot however fix its at- the Donatists of old h,aye had to CldIj1it that 
tentioil exch,lsively upon, indiViduals. It with all their zeal there' may be a' few 

, must do what is for the best interests of 'hypocrites in the church who have escaped ' 
the members collectively as \vellas indi- detection., These extremists held that there 
vidually. vVe may say, ther~fore, tha,t there, are certain sins' which are far more deadly 
are two general aims of church discipline: than others. For example, they were sure 
to preserve the purity of the ch!!E~h itself, that church ,members who in time of perse
and so Ininister to the ,velfare of its meln-cution renounced their allegiance to Christ. 
bers: and secondly, to foster the Christian and gave 'up their sacred books to be burned, 
developlllent of individuals and correct·' ought never to be, received' back into the 
their wanderings. . , ;, church, or allowed to participate in its or-

I t is diffi-cult to maintain ahvays a precise;. dinances. They imagined that God might 
1y appropriate balance in the practical appli_possibly forgIve their sin, but thought that 
cation of this twofold aim. ItwiUoften hap- the church sh~t1ld ne~r- f~rgive. ~.,. . 
pen that that which will further the interests '. There .,vas: Indee.d~, ':s.sIderable Justtfica
of the mass will be alike beneficial, to the fIon for theIr pOSItIon that eCl:rly age 
individual. But sometimes there will :at when so n1any were easi y denying, their 
least seem to be a clash of interests. vVe . ,faith in' tinle of persecution, and then as 
are not to say, however, that even ,when a " soon as the danger ,vas passed petitioning 
church excommunicates a member for the 'for restoration to the fold of, the church, 
sake of the purity of the church it is: re,ally - excusing -their failure under the plea that' 
failing to show love towards him. ; It is 'necessityknow"'s no law. But in this age 
no real favor to the flagrant sinn'er to allow" while the church ,certainly ought to main
his name to remain on the church record tain'its own purity, we can ,not imagine her 
and to accord ·him the privilege of sharing' consistently refusing to forgive tho~e ~vho 
in the ordinances of the church,vhen he is ' aretrulv penitent. To the r'obber who ex~ " 
really alienated from the church in heart pressed "'peniterice as he was dying' upon the 

\ ' , . 
, , 

and life. , , cross Jesus said. "Today shalt thou be . 
vVe have an apt' illustrati()n , in ,Paul's "vith me in paradise." To Peter who ask-' 

treatment of the man meotionedin I ,Cot. edif he should forgive his brother unto 
Y. There was, to be nopesitation or delay seven, times, Jesus said, "I' say not. unto, 
in the exclusion, of t~e man~ 'The:apostlethee, Until seven time,s: but, Until seventy 

, , 
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times seven." If men are to forgive, surely Inity of the sin, and thus prepare the way 
God and his church can forgive." , for repentance.· . 

As to its scope church discipline has to As to \"hat p~nalties the church ought to 
do with both private and public· offenses. inflict, there has been great diversity of 
Private offenses are individual grievances,· opinion. In the Roman Catholic and other 

~ either of conlparative insignificance or else hierarchical churches the function of dis
such as are so restricted in their application cipline'has been monopolized by the clergy. 
,that they would not under ordinary circunl-' Elaborate systelTIS of penance have conle 
stances COlne to the notice of, the. congre-, into being. All sorts of punishment have 
gation as a whole unless. attention· \vere been inflicted, and diverse requirements 
spe'Cifically directed to them. Public of- have been nlade. The result has been that 
fenses include gross illlm'orality of life and church discipline has failed altogether of 
conspicuous heresy. The application of its' true' effect, and men have imagined that 
church discipline ll1ay be by action of the they earned forgiveness' for their sins, and 
church itself, by the leaders of the church, so canle really to merit salvation. Then the 
or by individual members. 'systel1l of indulgences gre\v up, and sinners 

In ~IIatt. xviii, 15, and follo\ving verses, catne to think that they could purchase for 
our Saviour gave his disciples, instruction money the forgiveness of any sin. We must 
how to proceed in the case of private of-' not condemn the vendors and purchasers of 
fenses. In the first place the on~ who is indulgences as unqualified hypocrites. If 
injured is to go alone to the one\vh6has. they kne\v that \vhat they were doing 
in]· ured hinl and explain his fault. '. If that' was all a pretense, they could not have con-

tinued the n1UnllTIerv. Some of them did 
attempt at reconciliation· fail, then, he is think that there 'v~s a great treasury of 
to take a stnall committee of' the brethren. the superfluous merit of the saints, and that 
if that fail he' is to make the. matter' pub- this' treasure was at the disposal of the 
lic before the church. It ·is to be' noted church, and might be imparted to those 
that the' inhlred pa.rty has an obligation to who lacked in order that they 'might avoid 
make advances toward a reconciliation, and, the' temporal consequences of sin. But 
the end sought is not so much exact repar- whatever excuses we may make for those 
ation for the injury as to regain the brother \vho\vere deluded, this phase of church dis
\vho has gone astray. cipline \vas certainly evil in its operation 

It . is of course presupposed that the' and influence, and was one of the abuses 
. brother who has 'wrought an injury ought, that cried out for the Reformation. 

to seek out the one whom he has offended .' It \vas in one of the reformed churches, 
and make good .the- damage and beg for.;. that, under ,the leadership of ,John Calvin 
giveness. In that case there would, be:no at Geneva, that the matter ot church dis
occasion for church discipline. . cipline was most highly exalted. The church 

The rules which our Saviour lays:down assumed the po\ver of inquisition rnto 'every 
in this passage are not to be understood· act and motive of the lives of its nlemhers. 
as arbitrary. and binding in every case. He The church was in clo~ connection with the 
always taught by general principles' and il- . state, and the state executed the penalties 
lustrations . rather than by fixed ]a\vs: It w'hich the consistory of the church voted. 
might happen, for example, that a man The most celebrated act of this church was 
\vho has a disposition to imagine ·'injuries the condemnation and execution of the 
and slights and to magnify them had better heretic Servet~s. We may apologize for 
make a practice of forgiving and say'noth- this, act, and say that it was in accord 
ing about the· inj uries \vhich ,come from' with the spirit of the times, and that Ser
his friends. In the case of flagrant ,im- vehis made stich a disturbance that Calvin 
morality of any kind, action should be taken would have' had to resign his position as 
for the 40nor of the church as \varning to· lea.der of the church, if he had not pushed 
others who might be tempted to disgrace the prosecution against, Servetus~ We have 
their profession. Severe punishment. in- not time, to enter into the merits of the case, 
flicted with a spirit of love may bring a man ' but ,for our o~n ,age we maybe sure that 

, 1:0 a realization of something of the enor- punishments· of a physical or civil nature 
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are beyond the scope of chQrch discipline. "Who art thou that judgest the servant of 
Calvin and his friends claimed' the support ... another? to his own lord 4e standeth or 
of the Bible and the church, fathers for _ faIleth." We can not then consistently fo1 .. 
their view. S1. Augustine quoted thepas~ low the' example of our Puritan ancestors 
sage from the parable, Go out and ·constrain and make frequent and minute inquiry into -, 
them to come in, as authority for the :the private conduct and ,spiritual experience, -'.c 

church's use of force in dealing with here- ,. of each indi vidual member of tlie .church. 
tics. But it is, clear that only moral con- To a certain degree each follower of Christ 
straint or p~rsuasion is intended in the, par- inust go his own way and live his, own life 
able; and if ,ve are going to apply it, to independently of the church. 
the nlatter of ,compelling others to· do some- We can not, fot example, fittingly require 
thing that they do not wish todo, it is only that' each menlber of the church shall keep 
appropriate to compel them to be saved;, and '. the Sabbath in a' manner prescribed by a 
not to endure punishment. " . ' vote of the majority.' There nlust be room' 

The church discipline that we may feel for personal opinion.Y et this regard for 
free to administer is only in the direction the' right of. private judgment must not~ 
of reproof,. of censure, and finally of ·ex~ become an excuse for inaction. The policy' 
elusion from membership in the church. of the church in. the matter of' discipline 
Along 1Vith censure 'it may sometJmes .. be· must not be marked by a vacillation between 
considered appropriate' to, \vithdra,v 'for ,a severity arid laxity. 
season the pr,ivilege of participation in the . The church has' before it a problem tha~ 
Lord's Supper. '. can not be solved by- rules. It is a prob- , ' 

S0111e churches maintain that· heresy. is. lem that is worthy of'9ur most careful 
a matter as certainly within the scope of study. ·We nlust realize at "once the great 
church discipline as any' irregularity of con- value' of the individual soul and the need 
duct. A man's belief has indeed a great 'of preserving as pure a church as possible 
influence upon his life. It is evident also for the benefit of the many. '\Ve must 
that such a church as that at Geneva in the'· judge every case ,upon its own merits by 
days 6~ J Calvin was a power in the world.· general principles and not by rules. We ' 
The counCil made a careful and persistent" ought not to be afraid of seeming incon
inquiry into the conduct and beliefs of all sistency if we only hold to essential truth •. 
the members o~ the church, and applied 
the state church idea to the extreme. ,Our Meeting of Trustees of the Sabbath' 
Puritan ancestors in New England, were School Board. 
rigorous in inquiry into the. private life of· The· Trustees of the Sabbath· School 
the members of the· church. ,I' am not Board of the' Seventh-day Baptist Genera!· 
saying that such church , discipline was .. in- 'Conference, nlet in regular sessiori on the ~ 
appropriate in an age when the monar,-' first day of the week, June 6, 1909, at ten 
chial and feudal forms .0£ civil'governrnerit o'clock a.ni., at 120 Broadway, N e\vYork 
flourished; but the spirit ~f demosracy'and City; \vith the President, Esle ~F. Randolph, 
individualism has overthrown the former in the chair. ' , 
ruling ideas of society, and the rigid .cen-· . The following, nl~mbers ,vere in atterid
sorship of a man's beliefs byth~ ch.urch' ance': . Esle F. Randolph,' Charles C. Chip
is no more appropriate today than the,ri.1~-" man,Royal L. C,ottreU, Arthur E.~Iain" 
dieval requirement thrat the farmefsh()tlld. ,Stephen- ", Babcock" Alfred C." Prentice" 
not ,remove from his home without the co~-: ElishaS. Chipman, J. Alfred Wilson, Ed-
sent of his feudal lord. . ward E. Whitford, Holl)~\V. :rvlaxson, and· 

The central feature of Pr()test"antism is . Corliss V.Randolph.' , . 
the right of private judgment. No church Visitor": Antonio Savarese., 
can require uniformity of ,:b~lief 'with()ut· Prayer' was offered' by Rev. Arthur E. 
overriding this princIple. Paul itt .,writing 1\1ain, D. ,D. ' . 
to the Romans, speaking of th()se in the T,he minutes of the last regular meeting 
church who had diversity ofbelief-alld of the Board, and those of a subsequent 
practice and some of whom were Inclined special" meeting\vere read. . 
to judge the Qthers, asked,',very pertinently, The Recording Secretary reported that. 

.. 
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notice of the meeting had been mailed to' 
all the members of the Board of Trustees. 

Upon the presentation of the' report of 
the FielcI Secretary, Doctor lvlain spoke 
in an appreciative Inanner of the loyal ' 
support given the circulating library ~Qf 
the .Alfred Theological Senlinary by, the 
'Field Secretary of this Board. The report 
,vas then accepted as follows: 

To'the Trustees of the Sabbath School Board: 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

Your Field Secretary would report that since 
the last regular meeting of the Board he has 
carried on such correspohdence as the office re
quired and that early in April he submitted the 

,outli1)e of' the proposed optional graded course, 
ot study to a goodly number of our' Sabbath
school workers. A number of replies were re
ceived, containing some valuable suggestions. 
Some of these may wisely be incorporated in 
the outline course. ' 

Just previous to the Southeastern Association, 
your Secretary assisted in a local institute,' of 
three se~sions held with the Salem Sabbath 
school. He has attended the sessions -of. the 
Southeastern and the Eastern associations held 
with the ~liddle Island and the Shiloh churches 
respectively. He had a part on the program of 
the Sabbath School Board hour at each place; 
he also held special-conferences on Sabbath-school 
work, besides having personal interviews with 
representative Sabbath-school workers as far as, 

. .P9ssible. Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER L. GREENE, 

Field 'Secretary. 

Salem,' W. Va. - (Church) .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 00 
'W. L. Gre~ne, Sale of Manuals ......... 6 50 
A. J. '?picer, Treasurer, Eastern Associa-

t~on ............................... 4 S8 
Greenbri~r (Sabbath school) ............ 2 00 

, The report of the Committee on the Sale 
of the-Maul-tal for Bible Shtdy was present
ed and accepted as follows: 

To the Tru,stees of the Sabbath School Board: 
DE'-\R BRETHREN: 

Your' Committee on the Distribution of the 
Manual for Bible Study would report the sale of 
thirteen paper-bound volumes since the last quar
terly meeting and cash received to the amount of 

, $6.50; Respectfully submitted, ' 
WALTER L. GREENE, 

Committee. 

The President reported correspondence 
with Mrs. Henry M. ~1axson, in which 
she said that she would be pleased to re
vise -the Catech£sn't for a new edition as 
soon as her health ,vould perm1it. 

Correspondence ,vas presented from 
Rev. Arthur, E. Main,' Rev. \'Valter L. 
Greene and N. O. Nloore. 
, A bill for seventy-five cents for engross

ing the lnihutes of the last three meetings 
'of the Board ,vas presented from Mrs. 
Anna ~1. Tompkins and ordered paid. 

After a· some\vhat lengthy, informal dis
f cussion concerning a treatise by Rev. 
Arthur E. lVlain, D. D., Dean of the Al
fred Theological Selninary and a member 
of this Board, entitled Bible Studies on 
the Sabbath, in which Doctor Main describ
ed thetr'eatise somewhat fully as intended 

REC.EIPTS OF TREASURER FROM MARCH 23, 1999, TO for Bible-school \vork and Bible-school 
fMAY 31, 1909. , 

The, Treasurer presented a report of 
the receipts, since his last quart~r1y report 
,vhich was accepted as follows: 

New :Market,N. J. (Sabbath school) .... $100 workers, it was 
Plainfield, N. J. (Sabbath school) ...... ,Q 38 VOTED, 'That this Board undertake the 
Riverside, Cal. (Church) ................2 16 publication of the volume as proposed. 
Plainfield, N. J. (Church) : ............... 33'32 V Th;R A 
S 1 ·11 P (S bb th h' 1) " OTED,__ at· eVe rthur E. Main and a emVl e, a. a a sc 00 . . . . . ... -2 30 
Plainfield. N. J. (Sabbath school) ......... ,25~oo' Rev. WalterL. Greene be appointed a com-
Nile,N. Y., (Sabbath school) ...... ~ ~.;. . 74 mittee ,"'ith power on the publication and 
Syracuse, N. Y. (Sagbath school) '........ 51 dl·strl·b· t· f th b d b k 
Leonards.ville. N. Y. (Sabbath school) .. 10 00 U Ion 0 e a ove-name 00. 
New York City (Church) .............. ~". II 90 ,Aft~r a free discussion 'of the ·Outline 
New York City (Sabbath school) ........ I 81 ol a Graded Bible School Curriculum, pre-
Westerly, R. J. (Pawcatuck Church) ~ ... 22-50 '- pared by the, Field Secretary, and' after 
Chi~ago, II!. (CShurch~ ..... .;....... . . . .. 5 00' the reading of several communications, di-
AlbIOn, WIS~ ( abbath school) .. , ... ;.'. 3 51 
Brookfield, N. Y. (Sabbath school) ...... 5 00 rected' to the Field Secretary, containing 
North Loup, Neb. (Church) .. :...... ....5 00 ' ,certain suggestions and criticisms, it was 
Brookfield, N. Y. (2d C. Baraca class) ..2 00 ,VOTED, That it be referred back to the 
North Loup, Neb. (Sabbath school) ... '. 10 71 
Little Genesee, N. Y. (Sabbath school) ... '2 57?' Foi~l~ Secretary for such changes and, ad-

, 11ilton Junction, Wis. (Church) .........3 42 dltions as he t;night see fit to make, and 
Milton Junction, Wis. (Sabbath school) .. ' 431 ' then be presented to this Board for ap-
New ~arket, N. J. (Sabbath school) ..... 1 oOproval. 
RockVIlle, R. 1. ( Sabbath school) ..... ' .. ·3 00 V" Th h d· l·t be 
Manchester, N. C. (Cumberland Church).. 2 00 'OTED" atw en we a lourn, 
Independence, N. Y. (Sabbath school) ... 1-82 ,to meet at the call of the President. 

• 
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Upon the statement of the President that 
he had learned that the Field Secretary, 
Rev. Walter L. ~reene,~ad 'accepted . a 
call to the chair of Church History and'Re~ 
ligious Pedagogy in Alfred Theological 
Setninary, and wa~ willitlg to continue" his 
relations with this Board 'upon terms sinli
lar to those' :voted by the Board at 'a 'meet;.. 
ing held May 19, 1907, after as011lewhat 
full discussion of the question in: its va;':, 
rious phases, it was 

VOTEB, That 'this Board offer Rev. 'Wal
ter L. Greene three hundred dollars 
($300.00) and his expenses: to~ontint1e his 
services as Field Secretary of this Board 
for the year beginning September I, 1909, 
with the undetstandiqg that he give about 
four months, or its equivalent In time, 
wholly to the work of this Board, and at
tend to the correspondence' incident to the 
duties of his office througlt0utthe 'year, 
with the further, stipUlation that this ,action 
is subject to the approval of the"Seventh- , 
day Baptist General Conference. ' 

VOTED, That the Recording Secretary be 
instructed to forward copi~s of the fore
going action to Rev. WalterL. Greene and, 
to the Trustees of Alfred Uniyersity. 

-Rep6rt 'adopted. , 
The Committee on Distribution of, Lit

erature reporte'd as· follows: 

Since the l'ast meeting of the Board the,re have ' 
been sent out '6,598 tracts, making 47,784 pages 
of literature distributed., Another edition of 
'5,000 'Sabbath post-cards" has been issued, mak-, 
ing in all 18,000 for the past three months. 

We recommend that the Board give, the Busi
ness Manager' of the Publishing House authority 
to send 25 copies of the Sabbath Visitor each· 
week to Brother' Savarese to be used, in the 
Italian 'Mission work in' New York City. 

EDWIN SHAW, Ck. 
, , 

Report adopted, and' the, Business ~Ian- . 
ager aitth0rized to,' send,' literature ,as, rec
ommended to the. 'Savarese Italian Mission 
fora period not exceeding six months~ 

Voted that the request 'of E. G. Am
mokoo -for literature be referred to Sec
retary" Shaw' a:nd',Man~gerMoore, with 
po~er. _, 

The, annual report of the Business Man
ager of the Publishing House was presented~ 
and on, m'otion was received, 'arid' t4e re
quests contained' therein were; referred, to 
the Supervisory Committee, to report on 
at the next meetirig. ' , 

The Treasurer presented his report for 
the fourth quarter,"whith on motion was . 

Tract Soc~ety-Directors'Meeting. " adopted. He also presented his report for 
The Board of Directors of the Americart the year ending June 30, 1909, duly audited, 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regularses-. which On motion was adopted. The Treas
sion in the Seventh-day Baptisfchurch, urer also presented: a sfatement of receipts.' 
Plainfield, New Jersey, on Stlnday~July, and disbursements since the l~st meeting ... 
I I, 190<), at 2 o'clock 'p~ m.,,'President Pursuant to correspondence from Charfeg 
Stephen Babcock in the chair.' Stillman,' of ']tlfred, N. 'Y.~ it -was' voted 

Members 'present:, Stephen Babcock, J. ,to authorize the proper, .officers to execute' 
A. Hubbard, C. C.-C4ipman, Edwin Shaw~ , necessary papers' in regard to the bequest 
W. M. Stiihnan, F. J. Hubbard, JID. of ReliefA. Clark. " , ' 
Spicer, E. B. Saunders, C. W.SpiCet, N. TheTieasure~'ieported tidings of a be- ' 
O. Moore,' W. H. Crandall, W.e.Hub-quest to the Society of $100.00 by E. Sophia: 
bard, T. L. Gardiner, M. L. Clawsoll,Asa Saunders: '- . 
F. Randolph, A. L.Titsworth. '," . Correspondence froIn, G. Velthuysen 

Visitors: Mrs. M. H. Moore,MissJ~ M. Jr., read by the' ,Treasurer, conveyed the 
l\100re, E. S. Chipman. ' .. ' ' , sad iritelligence of the continued seriousilI~ 

Prayer was offered by Rev. , E. "B~ ness of his' father, Rev. G. Velthuysen Sr., 
Saunders. ' and by arising vote, Editor Gardiner was 

Minutes of the last meeting<wereread. .', requested' to write Brother Velthuysen ex
The Advisory Committeerepbftedthat, pressing the sympathy of the Board for 

they had three, ~en oft the,:field iactively him in his affliction. 
at work, ,and presented 'correspondence Correspondence was' re~eived from Rev." 
from Dean A." E.Main and Rev. D. B.. Eli F. Loo~oro reporting on his work on , 
Coon, and stated that drafts for expenses the Pacific coast, ,and fron1 Rev.; George 
to the amount of :$350.00 ,had been made Seeley embodying:" his report for the year 
by the committee OIl the Trea'surer." ,.,'" of work' on the Canadian field. 
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\T oted that the question of pri~ting in 
tract fonn "Reasons for Keeping the Sab
bath," by Dean A. E. lVlain, be. referred. 
to the C~)lnlnittee on Distribution of Liter-
ature, with power. . ... . 

V' oted that we approve the outline. of the 
Annual Statement to Conference, as pre-" 
senteel by Cor. Sec. Edwin Shaw. ..... .." 

. Editor Gardiner presented: the follpwing 
report of his attendance at the associations 
as our represe~tative: .. 

To the Board of the A l1ierica1t Sabbath· Tract 
Sode~: . . 

DEAR BRETHREN :-As 'your representative to 
. the four associations, I would respectfully repurl 
that I attended the Southeastern, Eastern, Cen
tral and \Vestern associations, and took the -part~ 
assigned me on each program. Ipresen!ed?, (i5 

best I could, the interests of the 1 ract SocIety, 
and each association was written up· for the 
RECORDER. 

Received cash for subscriptions to . . ,. 
RECORDER, Helping Hand and Pulpit ...... $·90 50 
For Doctor Lewis' Biography and photo-. . 

graphs ... : .......... ~ .......... ~ ... ; 41 25 
Gifts 'for Tract Society ~ ....... ~.. . .•. . . 18 {)O 

Total collected ................ ' ..... $149 75, 
., ,.. This was turned over to th'e business office 

and Treasurer. " . 
Sold 52 biographies, 2 photographs and secured 

7 new subscriptions to RECORDER. Expenses, 
$48.90, all of which, have been paid by Treasurer. 

THEO. L. GARDINER, 
Delegate. 

The adoption of the report was accom
. panied \vith an expression of Otirhe.arty 
appreciation of- the efficient services ren-
dered ""by Editor. Gardiner. . 

Voted that' the mantiscript for a tra~ton 
~'An Appeal to Those vVho Forsaky< the 
Sabbath," by Rev. l\1adison Harry,b,e' re
·ferred . to the Comnlittee on' Distribution of 
Literature. ~ , . 
. The Comn1ittee on the Bequest ors. R.· 

Babcock recomlnended that the proper of
Dcers be authorized to sign a petition for 
the sale of the real estate 'involved, and 

. waiving the issuing and serving of summons 
. as requested by executors. 

Recommendation adopted. . 
Yoted that ,ve appropriate $75.00 to Rev. ' 

L. A. Platts, to be used in securing a, print- . 
ing outfit to be loaned to and used by Jos. 
] .. Kovats, of l\1ilwaukee, Wis. . .. " . 

l\'linutes read and approved. . . 
Board adj ourned. . . 

ARTHUR L.· TITS}VORTH" 
·'.Rec.- Sec .. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

We, the members of the Ladies' Aid So
'ciety of Scott, N. Y., hereby express our 
desire, to pay tribute of love and esteem to 
our dear departed sister, . lVlrs. Mary 'A. 
Pratt, . who. so faithfully performed her 

< every 'duty in our society, of which she was 
a beloved meinber~ She always endeavored 
to fulfil her obligations to the church and 
society in a cheerful manner. We leel 
that a, vacancy has been made by her death 
which can' not easily be filled. We extend 
to her sorrowinp' son and daught6r our 
heartfelt sympathy; and we commend them 
to the great Com.forter, who sustains in 
every affliction. 

Resolved, That a copy of these expres
sions' of sorrow be presented to the chil

, dren of the deceased, that they be made a 
part of the societv's records, and published 
in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

i I 

MRS .. RUBY BARBER, 
MRS. CLARA SAUNDERS, 
MRS. CLARINDA BARBER, 

C anz.1nittee. 

The Grip of the Drug Habit. 

Th~re IS' little question that thousands of 
people in the United States have innocently 
becomes slaves to drug habits through this 
craving for relief, satisfied with chemicals 
of the potency and danger of which they 
were -uninformed. 

The·history of such ca.ses is pitiable. First, 
. as poetically indicated by Tholnas DeQuin
cey, the victim congratulates himself on hav
ing fo.und a veSt-pocket panacea for all the 
ills of ,the tired body and the harried mind. 

It is only when the habit has irrevocably 
fastened .its grip on both mind and body that 
the fetters begin to be felt,' and the sad 
wreckages wrought by the drulg to be 
demonstrated~-Atlanta C anstitUrtian. 

When will the church come to a full 
realization of ~he fact that the biggest thing 
in the. world today is the child, that teaching 
must be supplemented by training~ that one 
session a week in the Sabbath school is not 
sufficient for the full development of the 
spiritual life, and that the, only way to have 
trained, men and Women is to train the boys 
and girls ?-.' William Shaw. 

"Many wish to be pious, but none to be 
humble." 

;. 
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ther~ may.b;e 9thersin the future; but these 
hav~ been and may be Qecause there' are rv oung People's'W ork wickedness and unfairnes~ in the hearts of 
men. ,From the Christian point of vie\v 
there. ought· never t6 be.' need for nattle'j 

RlV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. ships again" as instruments of war. But.-, 
when' Jesus was here On earth, he did not 
try to ,revolutionize conditions; he tried 

((The fear of the Lord is the beginning to evolu. ti6nize by· teaching. nlen the -rig' ht 
of ~uisda1n.JJ . '... '.'.: < 

,principles of life and conduct. That proc-. 
The Prayer Meeting. ess. ha,s been slow,. but it 15 still gOing on . 

Cl:nd it, ~ill wotk sufficiently, in the hearts 
JAMES L. SKAGGS. of men until ~ome. day the peace of the 

Daily Readings.. world will be unbroken by bloody war. -~Ifen· 
Sunday August I-The devastation 'of "viU see· that ,var is unnecessary . 

war (Joel i, 13-20). The· thought of the hQrrors"' of ,var is _ 
~10nday, August 2-. The curse of war . 'sufficient: to cause us to desire that it 

(Lev. xxvi, 17, 31-39).. ';. should' be abolished. \Var is cruel and in-
Tuesday, August 3-God is against war: hUtllan.· .Theresults of ,var ans\verno crav-

(Ps. xlvi, 8-11). '.ingsof the soul. . The whole aspect is re~ 
vVednesday, August 4-,The· Prince ·of· pulsive:'to'the finer' sensibilities. It com~ 

Peace (Isa. ix, 5-7)· . mends; itself to nothing ex~ept an enraged 
Thursday, August 5 - God's benignant ·))rtite nature.' It nlust be' the last resort 

reign (Isa. xi, I ~ 10) . . .. .for the nlan' vvhohas even the humane' in-: 
Friday, August 6-War inspired from, stinct .highly developed. ' \Var is'cruel arid 

beneath (Rev. ix, 1-21). is' .thesottrce o( 'unthinkable sorrows: 
Sabbath, August. 7-Topic, 'Why 'war~agonies:,and wrongs .. 

shoulel be abolished. (Isa ii,. 2"-4;' ~1att. '. v, War is wholly' uncilristian. Christian-
3
8

-48). . . : ... . ity st~nds for the' highest and noblest con~. 
WHY ,\VAR SHOULD BE ABOLIS·HED. ceptions'of life, love and brotherhood.. The 

Is there one reason ,vhy \var should not . end of war is the destruction of all these. 
be abolished? .. JeSl.1S' example of meekness and . love should 

l\feditate before reading the discussion , be the social and internationl ideal ()f men . 
below. See ho,v .1nany . reasons you can ,:f!e\vho. "when he ,vas reviled, .reviIed~,Qot . 
think of to prove that ,var shouldnot>be· aga.in," ,vho prayed "'Father, forgive thenl; 
abolished. What conditions w9uldmake.' jor they know not what they do," was 
war legitimate? . What, can Endeavor,ers '" 'whollyaverse to war... \: . 
do toward abohshlng war? '. War,vorks the destructIon of' hfe, of 

"The idea of universal peace and thepropertv'; it increases taxes apd makes bur
abolition. of ,var is presented 'in many 'of . dens h~aviet:.. It, Inakes. widows and or~ 
the Bible's most beautifulprophecies~ . (See 'ph~ns ~ it robs aged parents of strong and 
Isa. ii, 4; ix, 5-7; xi, 6-9; Hos~ji; 18)'" .• \vorthy· sons ... It adds no ,vealth or happi- . 

As the principles which gQyerned the. ·liess to·anynation that ought not to be. 
Prince of Peace come to be ·more arid more ..... gained in sonl~eother 'vay. It is not to"'" 
assimilated into the lives of inen there is ····be wondered at that war is' becoming un-
a ~ gro,ving conviction that ,var . is: tinnec- . popular. In' nlany countries its burdens . 
essary. It must be that every follower of .. of Inisery. and hardship . falL upon the classes 
the Prince of Peace is painedwhen~e hears 'least able: to bear . them. As a rule those 
of war and knows that' men are" lined ' who declare the' war face not the deadly 
against men to fight unto death.' H~ feels cannon . nor feel the edge of the swor~ .. It 
that such a: condition is unnecessary arid is to be hoped that the day will come 
ought not to exist. This sentiment is grow~ . ,vhen' the 'colnnion people will make it im
ing with the advancing kingdom of Christ possible 'for )\rars, to be carried on. I am 
There have been wars \vhich no. doubt ., a firm believer in the arbitration movement.. 
under the circumstances were irievitableand \¥e do not grant men the privilege of fight~ 

." ,<i 
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ing 'as a 111eans of settling their disputes~. them in yet. A little prompting will, Wfl 
vVhy not extend this restrictio? to irit~r- hope, be all that is necessary. Pastors C~l 
national law and permit no nabon to give help their young people and materially help 
mid take the lives of innocent men. I the work in which their young people are 
believe that the tinle. -is' cOining when war 'engaged by kindly seeing that 'what~er 
shall be a thing of the past. Christ came is undertaken be done promptly and weIl. 
to earth not in vain; his kingdom .shall This pledge of $300, yearly, on Doctor 
prevail. Then \var shall be no more.. M~n . Palmborg's salary is not a pledg,e given by 

. and nations will continue to have their dtf- the present board, nor is it, I presume,. a 
ferences, but love' and peace· shall rule. pledge . given~ 'by ariy former board solely 
!tis 'not necessary that the present order on its own initiative, but it is a pledge by 
of thino-s· shall change before that happy the yoting people of the denomination. It 
day shall come. As Christian Endea:vorers is an obligation for which ,ve are all re
we ought to take our p1a~e~ acc?r.dIng!o sponsible. What shall we do about it? 
our highest ideal of ChrIsban cltlzenshlp, The board sa'1s let's meet it, ~nd meet 
and hope to live to see that day~it now.. We have had suffi~ient acquaint-

vVe are to be the fathers and mothersance With Seventh..:.day Bapbst young peo
of . the next o-eneration. Shall ,veraise ~ pIe' to form the conclusion that they never 
sons for war, h or worthy citizens of peace shrink from duty whe? it is made known 
and progress? vVe shall not want 'to .sec' to them, so we ar~ gOing .to hope that the 

- them fall in battle as the brothers. and necessary fun~s wt1l speed.t1y come to hand 
, comrades of our fathers fell. after this arttcle appears In the RECORDER. 

As 'Christian vonna" people let us daily Most sincerely, 
strive to be an "hono~ to our 1\-1aster and 1\11. H. VAN HORN. 
show men the value of a llfe filled with .' SlLlel1t, W. Va., 
a love~ that suffereth long and is kind. July 12, 1909. 
Such a purpose carried out by the Chris- -------
tians of the worlel ,vould make, war,prac- Christian Endeavor Efficiency in Relation to 

Denominational Lif~ and Growth. tically an impossibility. 
lVile, N. Y. R. J. SEVERANCE. 

. -' Read at the Western. Association. 
What Are We Going to Do About It ?The idea of the one arranging the pro
The Y Dung People's~ Board, at its meet- gram, if 1 rightly understand it, ,vas .to 

ing yesterday, found that it l.acked $.125 ~)f show that a greater knowledge of the h15-
_ having funds enough to finish p~YIngits tory of the denomination on the part of 
yearly pledge on Doctor P~lmborg ssalary. the young people would enlist their Synl
Less than a month yet remaIns to collect and pathies and increase their interest in its 

. pay this' amount before the books must be . present undertakings. 
closed and the year's 'work reported to Con- There is a feeling on the part of many 
ference. 'The board ,vould be very sorry that our young people are not taking the 
indeed -to have to report that 'we had not 'interest in the denominational life that they 
been able to meet this obligation; and we should.: There were fears and apprehen-

. are sure there are many others who ,vould . sions entertained by some of the older mem-
be as sorry as we. . bers of our churches at the time the Chris-

Several of the soCieties have done ex- tianEndeavor movement was in-augurated. 
ceedingly well in their contributions to the ' They were afr~id ~hat if the young people 
various lines of work, and ought not to . had· an organIzatIon' of theIr own. ~h.ey 
have to do more. Yet there are many that • would be likely to shirk the responslbIhty 
. have not had any part in the general work of the church and not be so ~illing to h~lp 
of the year. We do not kno,v why this is in the work of the Tract SOCIety, th.e MIS
so, but ,we are hoping that these societies sionary' Society, ~nd these broader hnes' of 
have simply been delayed and that in t~e denominational. hfe. . . . 
next few days they will send in their contn- As far as t~e relatton of the C~rlsttan 
butions. Some may have funds on hand, Erideavor '~oclety to the church IS c0n~ 
but for some reason or other have not sent cerned T. thInk the fears~were groundless, 

, 
I 

! 

.,,' 
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for theyoitng p'eople .generally have been there will "be'·no lack of -such workers when _ 
loyal to their church,. helping in· its work· every society in the denomination becomes" 
and aiding their pastor in many ways. And filled' with a burning desire to do its part 
woether the Christian. Endeavor. organiza-.. and a ,little more.' -. ' 
tion is at all responsible for the'· present Another' thing '. the .leaders of our de~ 
lethargy of our young people o·rnot, Icannominational societies need, and that is our 
not say, but I hardly think so. There .pra~ers. My dear y.oung· friends, do you 
is, however, something lacking~ Our young realIze, the problems that confront these' 
people are not ma~ifesting ,the interest. in. men. in their undertakings? Does your 
the life and work of the denOlninatiori' at .: heart go out to thenl ~n sYlPpathy' and love? 
large that it is necess~ry for -them, to do .' Do. your prayers ascend to God dai~y in.~ 
if the work is to be carried forward as' it theIr behalf? If not, why not? I do not 
should be in the years to come. The Jead- _ believe it is an intentional disregard for 
ers of our denomin~tion are falling away, the welfare ,of the denomination and, its 
one by one, and where are the men coming progress. I b,efieve_ that the majoritr-o-f 
from to fill. the vacancies. If these ·yacan-. our young people have a: desire to' see our 
cies are to be filled' it'"mustbe from' thedenomin~tion achieve .great things. The 
ranks of our young people and the question lack of Interest and cooperation is on ac-.,. 
comes to us: Are we training our~young . count of a lack of information:- It is the 
people for these responsible positions?'.. It sal11e" old adage that ,ve' have h~ard so 
takes men of ability and consecration to 111any times that· I fear it ceases. to' have ,_ ~~ 
act as members of the boards of- managers'. '~ny ef!ect upon' us,; but I ,vish to repeat 
of our different societies, and th~ymust 1t agaln~ ~levertheless. It . is simply this,_ 
be sotnewhat prepared beforehand ~if they that \ve duf have very little interest in a ' 
are to be qualified for the places.' '. " tl~ing' ,ve know practically nothing about' ... 

Then again the officers of.·these.societiesAnd how. nlany of our young people can 
can· not do the' actual vlork I for 'the denbm- tru~hfu1.1y say that they. know very Inuch 
ination. They can only formulateplartsand'~ about 'eIther the past or present of the de-
superintend the ,York. They must havethe . -no.tnina~i?nal life and 'growth? . 
support of the entire denomination if any . It is on account of this lack of kno,vledge 
great good is to be accomplished.' ,. that I have been asked to prepare a paper 

They' need the financial, support of the '. upon th!s topic: Our- associational secre
people. The work ,ve ask theln to prose-. tarY,as a l11ember of the church historv 
cute is not -theirs but ours; yet ,yeO 'expect cl~ss in Jhe senlinary, has cOlne to r~aIiz~' 
theln to obligate themselves for the pay- as never beforethe'need of our young peo
ll!ent of large sums' of Inoney inaggres- pIe for more infonnation -regarding the' 

. Slve Sabbath reform and evangelisticen~ work 'of the· deno111ination. The study. of 
deav?r. They Blake the nec,essary plans ac- ?enomin~ti~nal history has. acted upon us 
cordIng to their best judgnle~t andpttt In. the 'semInary in the sanle way that it · 
them into operation, trusting to 'Ufe people will act upon every one who pursues' it. 
!ox: the money to meet the demands; and If: It has created a n.e,v and increased in
It IS not forthconling ,and debts accumulate terest in all denOlllinational nlatters. 
th.en some people will c~arge the bpard;' 1\1any of you nlay perhaps say that hi5-' 
WIth extravagance ,and, mIsmanagement. .' !ory is dry and uninteresting. But if that 
. Young people of the Western AssocIa-'Is the "case 'it is so because vou make it 

hon, a part of the responsibility rests upon .. such. I used . to think the sa~e thinO' nl';~ 
us. ~he blessings and opportunities that seif3:nd' the reason was that I did not'make' 
we enjoy have come down to us as aherif· . the. subject teal.. I did 110t enter into' the 
age of the past and.\ve owe it to our Goa spirit qf the times about which I was sttidy- . 
and to our postenty to.~ help i,n carrying" ...... ing. I did not go back in ilnagination atici 
on th~ work of the denominatIon. ,., /. live -,vith the nlen about ,vhom I was trv-

ThIS work also calls for consecrated men ing to become infornled. The reason for 
a?d women, ~ and .th~se, too, ~n1ust be.f~i- .a· lack o.~·· ~l1terest on the part. of history 
nIshed b~ the Chns.tlan ~nde~vorsOclet~es.. studentslS largely due to the fault of the 
And I thInk they, WIll be furn1shed and that instructor~ One ,vhodoes not have the true ._. 
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historical spirit can never make a success- gone before .. Likewise the future will be 
ful teacher of the subject. Thestu4y of the "logical outgrowth ot the present. 1t 
history, when rightly pursued, is a~ \excit- is therefore of, the utInost iIJ1portance that 
ingas adventure, as thrilling ,as ; roman~e, our denOlnil1ation should perform the tasks 
as entertaining as a novel; and church hiS-, set" before, it today in such a way that 

. ' torY . has the· added elenlent of being as right results may, be realized. The great 
inspiring as the Sacred Word.·. problem that confronts our. denomination 

\Ve as Seventh-day Baptists have an ex~ today is to meet the present demands. vVhat 
ceptionally rich field for research.' And to . does the denomination stand for? What 

, the 1110St of us it has the advantage of be-is its afm and object? ·Has it a mission 
in the world? If so, \vhat is it? These 

ing a family history as well. More espe-' are questions \vhich must be answered and 
cially will this be found true if we begiri they can only be answered in the light of 
with the history of Seventh-day· Baptists the needs of the future. Noone can have 
in An1erica, anel perhaps· for· the most of correct ideals of the needs of the future 
the societies that is as far back as it would except he kno\v sOlnething of the conditions 
be profitable to go. But I do b,elieve'that of the past arid the present. The three
every Christian Endeavor Society ,in. the, the past, the present and the future-arc 
clenominatiori should begin in' some . way , so interwoven, so dovetailed together" if 
a' systenlatic study of that part of den om- you please, that one can not be understood 
inational historv. This would tell J1S of the -
ore-anization o·f the Newport Church in apart from its relation to the others. 

<J 'This is my reason for saying it is neces-
1671. It would portray to us something of sary· fo.r our young people to kno\v some-
the earnestness and devotion of those 'pio- d 

. neersin Sabbath' reform. We' might take . thing of the history of \vhat. has been ~nc 
h in the past in order to feel a proper In-a rapid survey of the way in,vhich ot er , . . lr 

churches were fonned as the result of their terest and cooperate In an Inte Igent way 
labors. Then we should be familiar with in the life and growth of the <i:enomination. ' 
the organization of the General Conference The present leaders need our syrnp,~tl!y 
in '1802 and follow the actions taken by· and support. The duties and respomnbll
that boJyin its annual sessions from that ities of the future will necessarily fall upon 
tilne down to the present. It is inspiring us. We have been told many times that 

the Christian Endeavor Society is a train-to ,see thee position our denomination has f 
h d· ff f ing school for the church. The work. 0 

taken with regard to tel erent re orms - the church includes all the work of the de
that have arisen from time to time.: As 
early as 1833 Conference voted unani'- nomination. It is therefore the duty of the 

f C'hristian Endeavor Society to be training 
mously in favor of total" abstinence· rOITI, its members for all denominational work. 
the use of ardent spirits except as medicine. 
And in 1836 resolutions were passed against, To be sure we should not neglect the 

· slavery, showing that our people \vere work of the Young People's Board.· Per
among· the foremost in their denunciation haps one of the very best means of.prepa
of these evils. vVe also learn that,·· ouriation for tnese other lines -of \vork is to 
people were very active in educational mat- :, do fait11fully and well the particular ,york 
terse They were among the first in this ,laid .. out by .our ~wn board., Let us not 
country to feel the need of better school be conten~~lth thiS alone, however, b1:1t let 
facilities for· the education of their young· - us be strIving ~o\vard a grea~er .efficlen.cy 
people~, .... . "al~ng all the hnes of denominatIonal hfe 

All these things are not only in·teresting; and progress. 
but they are matters that it ,is of im~ -------
portance we should know ahout in order News Notes. 
that we may rightly understand the present VERONA, N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid Society 
situation. History can not be cut up into held a strawberry andice-cream festival 
blocks and ~tudied' each by itself. It is' in the church ",parlors on July 7· A pro
not made in -that way. The present is the. gram consisting of- music and, exercises by 
logical outcome of the past an'd' can 'only the children was given. Proceeds \vere 
be ,understood in. the light of what'has about $25. 
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FRIENDSHIP, N. Y~-. The annual .Sab- " The Influence of a Life. 
bath-school picnic was held July 5, at. the ELSWORTH' AYERS. 
-honle of Fred Stillman.. In· theafternool1 .,. 
a program consisting' of music, reCit, at. ions.·,· If y.ou have ever acknowledged to yourCO'~ 

self the influence which, some former friend ' 
etc., was presented.-The Y~ M. 'B. C.atld· has exerted over you, and if at the depar-
the L. S. B. S. were very pleasantly enter~ . tureof that friend yOU have made a silent, 
tained at the parsonage, July I I.-Pastor vow 'that you will -take another step for
Skaggs, ,Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Burdick and. \vard, and that you ,viII try to be some-. ' 
11abel Jordan attended the qparterly meet .. ' . what like hitn, consider for a moment the-~ 
ing of the Hebron and Shingle House causes. of . that influence-' why he· has ful-· 
chur'ches, and also the ordination 'of cWo L~ filled your highest" conception of manhood, ' 
Davis, at Hebron~ June 25-27. and why he has led his fellows to Christ~ 

LOST CREEK, W. VA.-Since our last From his earHe~t youth, before he ,had '. 
report, the Sabbath school held, its annual any knowledge oihis Creator, his parents 
picnic in the beautiful grove on the farm . probably taught' him the. sjJbstance of St.'9 .
of Mr. Milton Davis. A· good time was Paul's familiar advice,· "Children, obey·· 
reported _by all.-In the evening of July . your parents." "Honor thy father atl,i, 
13 the church held a farewell social, at the mother; ,vhich is the first commandment.", . 
home of .our senior deacon, Levi Bo.nd, , for Under these excellent conditions the boy' 
Pastor V'an Horn and \vife. Refreshments grew, not as an imll10rtal saint, but as a . 
were served on the lawn. Music~· games twentieth century ·lad, overflowing with life, 
and a general good time was had, although who rubbed up against his fellows and had 
the' occasion was one of sadness. 'The fo1- ' a fair·· idea of ,vhat his· companions really' 
lowing day the pastor and his family~ le,ft "were. "And the child gre,v,. and waxed 
for their new honle in BtoOkfieJd,. N ... Y., . strong inspirit" filled with wisdom: and 
with the hest \vishes of the chuFcl.1 for their the grace of God ,~vas upon him." 
future success. As soon as possible. his parents taught 

JACKSON CENTER, OHIO.-. Our Sabbath·., him' of some highe:: Being than the~selves. 
school had a very interesting,revie,v-oflast' On . Sabbath, tnorntng l:te accompanIed. ,fa- .. ' 
quarter's lessons~-The Rev. 'Mr.' Jo~dan,. th.er c.~d 1110ther. ,to . church a~d r~malned h 

of N e,v 1tlarket, N. J.; spent, a £ew<:lays .• ~vlth. the~:t.? ?~bbath schDol. Llke,vlse Jun- , 
here on his way to the West. 10: Endeavo~ In the. afternoon ~vas attended. 

'. '.. ' ., - .. FInally as he beg?n to' apprecIate the value 
DODGE. c;ENTER, MINN.-The, Sabp.ath- of the ,·different services he glcldly \ventof 

school plcn,Ic was held ,at the home of: An.-, . his own. free ,vill, and after he ,vas once 
drew North, July 4· . . .itlterested he naturally \vorked in that direc-

ALBION,' WIs.-The Christian Endeavor tion.'c . 
Society held an 'ice-cream, soeiar oli .. the , This lad,wh6 "ras approaching his teens, , .. 
church la,vn, wh.ic!t was, weU',attended.- ~as a boy' of ,~onderful energy.and of ,an 
Mr. Wa~dner 'YIlbams _gave ':u's ata!k on, inquisitive disposition. Life ,vas abundant, 
the evenIng of June' 26.-0urpresldent, and his own home ,vas the center of a, ' 
Fred Babcoc~; ;went as our .delegate tp!h~ ,vonderful ,vorld which 'must be 'explored:, 
St. Paul (M.lnn.) InternatIonal Chnsttan At fit-st school duties \vere irksome tasks. 
Endea-v'or C~nvention. . for they ,vere confining, '"and , out-of-door 

ALFRED, N. Y.-The Alfredjulliorshave spo,rtswere far 1110re e_nticing., However; 
been raising money Jor den()minational under the guidance of his parents the neces-' 
work and have succeeded admirably. · I)ur- ' sary· things in life ,-were impressed upon 
ing the year ending Ju.ly I, .'I96g"they . him. , .. ' 
raised $48.93. They hayedeCiped to . spend Ti111e passed and the futur~ man ,vho 
it as follows': For church expenses $26~o5,. was 'to exercise an' irifluence ·in the church. 
for school 'at Fouke ,$4~oo,,;for mission· 'received a strong influence therefrom.' The 
school at Lie4":oO $4~oo"fot parish house morning service, the Sabbath-school lessons 
~4.00, for school at Shanghai, $4.00, . for . and the Junior :\vork became nlore and 
church scholarship $1.88, fbr1parish house lTIOre attractive to him. ,From the l~ssons . 
piano $5.00. .. in Bible school he' learned historical narra-
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tives like the story of David and Goliath, thell10rning services, too parsimonious to 
from the Junior \vork he learned the re~ help 'lift the., burden of the treasurer; but 
lation of Christ to 11lan, and frOtTI the ser- how pleasant it was to search for, examine 
mon he gained.~ better conception of Chris- 'and advertise the microscopic motes' in the 
tian ideals. character .of professed Christians! " 

And so as a naturaL result of careful Throughout the prime of life' and as long 
training, he began to act as he believed. ·as .,health. permitted- the loyal member con
Since Christ said, "He that believeth' and . tinued his Christian activities. He was a 
is baptized shall be saved," he accepted the. regular attendant of the morning worship, 
advice of his chosen leader and was ad- had not outgrown the Sabbath school; and 
mitted 'into the fellowship of the Ch!lrch. the Friday evening 'prayer ~eeting found 
Was he any better than he ,vas before, or him ,in his customary seat. He was not 
did his skeptical companions see any afraid to- encourage the pastor by a kind 
change? He realized that he now had a ,vord, and was willing to give good, sound 
fixed _ purpose in life, to honor God in all advice t6 ~he young:er generation. Like-

· things. He supported the old saying that wise~ the business 'interests of the church 
, "A man ,vithout a purpose is like a ship received his staunch support. His old pur~ 

without a rudder," and he concluded froin' pose in life still predominated, to honor 
his study of the BIble that Jesus had a God.in all things. 
definite purpose in life. "And this is the. Ho'wever his consecrated activities were 
,vill of him that sent n1e, that every one not confined to' the church alone. He be
·which seeth t~le Son,and believeth on him, liev(;!d that the world was a sort of prepar
may have everlasting life." N Q,V he, the atory- school in which one showed his 
follower, had a purpose likewise, and that ,vorthiness of the hereafter. Questions of 
was the guiding star of his life. Froln )ocal policy, such as license Qr no-license, 
practical experience he' learned that there received .his earnest attention.' Clean poli-
. was a greater strength in a union of co..; tics. ,vas a means of benefiting the com
,vorkers for the same cause. The church 1nunity and N atron at large. Christ's par
was no distant, exclusive body, but it ,vas able of the ten talents appealed to him, 
an organization of help and comfo:rf t6 all and his efforts in the business' world pros
who would enter and receive its blessing. ,pered. He took an active interest in every-

From this definite plan and from this . thing that ,vould improve the conditions 
union can1e new stimuli to labor for the o£ his fello\v men. 
IVlaster. As he 'was a consistent worker, But this life could not last forever. Gray 
from' that directed energy radiated' influ- . hairs had been gathering, ripe. old age '~as 

· .ence. small at first, but growing. fast approaching and 'the ,vorld was slip-
The climax of his life passed in his teens, .... ping by. His days were numbered and 

for his policy of life's administratioll was . ~'finally the end came. From' far and wide. 
established. All . later deeds conformed. to' ~. friends gathered to bid farewell to a man. 
that purpose, and his tenn of life\vasas As .. they remem:bered this and that little 
successful as his ideals \verenoble.. deed of kindness, life's noble purpose and 

\Vhen manhood \vas 'reached and. his ex-itsincreasing influence, they applied the 
perience in church work had increased ne . divine benediction n~ceived by Abraham to ., 
learned. that there was one thing which a twentieth century Christian: "And I will 
\vas very detrimental to the common cause, bless thee, and,t:I"lake thy name great; ann 
and that was to· be like the' eternal church thou shalt be a blessing." 
grumbler. According to the latter the 'ef-
forts of the . denomination \vere directed by" Mirth is God's medicine. Everybody 

, men who could do nothing better, the local . ought to b~the in it. Grim care, ~orose
church officers had doubtful characters, and _ ness, anxiety-. . all this' rust" of life ought 
the pastor \vaS the biggest hypocrite in the to' be scoured off by the oil of mirth ... It 
,vhole church. The pessimist stood aloof is better than emery .. Blessed is he who 
with folded hands and watched his poor has a sense. of the humorous. He has that 

· fellows struggle under a misguided con- . which IS' wort"h mot~ than.money.-· Henry. 
ception. He was too righteous to attend . "Ward Beecher. 
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The ChriStian's Mission. of the Christian religion consists in jts p~w-
REV. R. G. DAVIS. . er to transform human lives and save them' 

S en1'ton delivered at the- C entralAssociatiolt. from ~he influence or effects of sin Thus· 
Text: Ye have not chosen me but I the lives o.fChrist's messengers ri,ust be 

ha ve chosen you, an'd ordail1ed· y~-u, '. that. " liv~n~ exan~ples~ of the work of the Holy 
ye should go and bring forth fruit,' and that' SPIrit, manIfesttng to the,vorld the possi
your fruit should remain: that whatsoever bilities of a soul when'it is fully committed 
ye shall ask of the Father in .my .. name, 'h~ to Christ. The facts concerning Christian
may give it you. St. 10hn xv, lU __ ..· . ~ty as a healing power must be wrought out 

When Jesus spoke these wotds·to the 1n such a ,vay- as to appeal to the reason of 
disciples, a great religious movement was men. before .they will be convinced of its 
being inaugutated. . The time' foretold by_ ment. ·Chnst would present the truth. 
the prop?ets and to which the . people 6£ . not alone by words of tongu~ or pen, but 
God had looked forward was .at hand. The!' ~y a language a hundredfold more Impress
blessing long before promised to Israel and. lve, th~t ,speak~ through the good ex-. 
in which all nations of the earth were' to a~~le of thos~ whom he has chosen to be " 
universally share was already,in a measure, hIS representattves. It ,vas the mission of '. 
at least, being realized. 'Many who had t?e apostles to :how,-notonly that the ne~ 
been hopelessly afflicted by infin11ities of the .hfe ·could. make. men. go<?d, but t~at It 
flesh were being made glad. and joyful. be- ' could ma~e the. SIck .well: . The l~me we~e 
cause of Christ's healing' power •. More and n;ade to walk and. the blInd rece1ved th~lr . 
more the faithful student of prophety was s.lght.Reason \vas . restored. to the manIac 
being drawn to Christ in consequence 6£ the, ~nd even.~.he dead ,vere .r.a1sed 'up. That 
power and spirit: which he possessed and such stnklng. dem.onstratIon? should~e 
which was constantly being revealed 'to' even lTIade through. ~hn:t and hl~ apostles :5 

the casua~ ohserver. While. the people in n?~ at a~l surpnsl~g If 'Ve- cons!de~ th~ con~ . 
general d1d not understand the. nature or d1h~n~ that prevatled:at the begInnIng of the. 
meaning of the strange occurrences, there C~nstta~ era. '. . . . . . . .. 
were those who could see and understand As' WIth almost eyery good cause, the 
and were therefore prepared to~elcome n~w m~vement was by many looked upon' 
th; Lord at his' coming. 'Those whose . w1th dtstrustand ',vas constantly hailed' 
mInds. and hearts were beinge:>tercisedin w~th disfavor .. ,The co~ditions were prob
searching out the truth rejoiced to. see the ably in part occasioned by the gross de<:ep
?ay that was ~eginning to dawn .. ~videt1:t1y tion practiced by. certain' ones who ,vent 
1t. w.as from Just suc~a,c1ass. t?a~the ·first abou~ PTofessing to posse'ss sU,preme power,: 
dlsc1ples were chosen and to,' Just;. such. 3. ,showIng works of a' sensational order, 
class that the language Qf the textwa=, which, they performed by wicked arts. The 
spoken. ... .. " ..... ". . •. .... . freq,uent apprehen.sion of' such public im-
. A ~lear an~ conCIse ~t~~emen~ of·theob- postors~ together with the jealousy and envy , 
]ect 1n selectIng ~he d1sclplesls:made: by of leaders among the Jews, combined .in 
the Master on th1S occasion. ,He l1asnot no stnall way to hinder. the ,vork ,vhich the 
c~osen them ~nd set'them intheit .• place disciples've~e chosen to do. The 'miracles 
~lthou~.~.definlte pitrpbseisdoing so. There performed in the'presenceof the multitudes 
1S a m~ss~on ~or each.of therlltofill,. and by a power that ,vas real, so far surpassing 
that t?lsslon .1S "~tated In a.general·way at anything that had -previously been accom
the very begtnn1ng of theIr career. They plish.~d, 'would forever establish thene,v' 
are called,!10t simply tobeguests 'of honor, . cause as a world~ .po,ver. It \vas but r~on,;;' 
but follow1ng the example of. the Master, able that sonlething- of more than ordinary 
they w.ere to be' humble ~ervaIlts for the dis- consequence should" occur to arouse and 
pensatl0ll: of the Gospel. ?uch art'jmpor- awaken interest in the mi~ds of the people, 
tant statton. ~ust nec~s~anly be~lled by tha~· their atteJ1t~o~ might be called to the 
those whose hves ~re fruItful.. ,TheIr deeds . wonders of ChrIst s power. Through' the 
and 'acts must .beln accord WIth the truths permanent results that, followed the mir- . 
which. they are to proclaimand'which they acles, every shado\v' of doubt was banish~d 
are to recommehd to others.·>Thereal valuefroin the minds of every· candid thinker. 
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Christianity, although assailed by' the' make an .unconditional surrender to our 
fiercest opposition and the strongest' 'in~ 'heavenly Father, laying hold of his word 
fiuence which it wa~' possible for men and ,by faith, his' Spirit enters our hearts and we 
demons to exert, was early in its history, are Inade ne\v creatures in him. Christ 
established upon a solid basis, a condition enters our fives to \vork out his o\vn will: not 
,vhich we are, to understand \vas largely ours. Otir c,herished ambitions, so far 'lS 

brought about by those \vhose lives \vere they conflict with the keeping of the C0111-
nIade to speak the Inerits of Christ's power ' rnandtnentsof God or in any way with do
and righteousness ,- lives that were ever 'ing \vhat Jesus would have us do, must 
,laden with tjle fruits of the vine, telling be. cornpletely abandoned. The ]\1aster 
the wonderful realities to be experienced by can not use us to the honor and glory of 

'becoming disciples of the Lord. his name, so long ~s we per&ist in follo\v~ 
'But since it is revealed that all men are ing our o\vn inclinations, regardless of his 

corrupt, that all have sinned and come short' 'will and wishes. Such requirement may, 
of the glory of God, the quesfion arises; involve a radiGal change, even the aban
HO'N is it possible for man to" become the donment of cherished hopes and plans in 

,medium of such unbounded blessing and' the choice of a .life career. We Illay be 
good as that "\vhich was known to proceed required to give up a position which we 
from the lives of the apostles; for' Christ can not hold and keep_ the Sabbath. Pos
hinlself declares that "a corrupt tree can sibly it may become necessary to sever home 
not bring forth good fruit"? How may or kindred relations for the sake of filling 
such a mission and design as that to which our mission as Christian disciples. We must 
man has been appointed be accomplished ? in reality give up all for the sake of our 
The' relation existing bet\veen" Christ and, 1'Iaster \vho has done so' much for us, if 
his chosen ones is very bea\.ttifully po~trayed we \vould be fruitful. In the fourteenth 
in the followirig, spoken by thelVlaster.in ch~ter of the 'Gospel according to St. 
connection with the words of the text. "I Luke, and the thirty-third verse, we read 
am tbe vine, ye 'are the branches: He' that the" follo\ving declaration Inade by our 
abideth in Ine, and I in him, the same bring- Saviour upon this subject: "So like"\vise, 
eth forth much fruit; for without me, ye \vhosoever he be of you that forsaketh not 
can do nothing" (St. John xv, '5). "As all that ;he hath, he can not be my disciple.:' 

, the branch can not bear fruit of itself, ex- Peter said unto Jesus, "Lo, we have left 
, cept it abide in the vine ,: no nIore can' ye, all, and have follo\ved thee" (Mark x, 28). 
except ye abide in Ine!' (St. Johnx:v, 4). Follo\ving this statement, in the twenty-
The fact is therefore established, that if one ni"nth verse we read the comforting words 
would become a fruitful branch of the vine of our Saviour to all who sacrifice the things 
which is Jesus Christ, he must be incon~ o"f the \vorld that' they may follow him. 

'stant union with hinl. ' ' "Verily I, say unto you. There is no man 
The question may then ~e asked: What that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, 

are the, requirements that a soul may, enter or father, or mother, or \vife, or children, 
into- that' relation ?To one who came to or lands, for my sake, and the gospel's, but 
Jesus inquiring the way of life, he said, "If he shall receive an hundredfold now;n this 
thou wilt enter into life, keep the command- ~ time, ·houses, and brethren, and sisters, and 
ments" (l\Iatt. xix, 17). "Then said .Jesus mothers, and children, and lands, with per
unto his disciples, If any man :will come secutions; and in the world to come eternal 
after me, let him deny' himself, and.take ,life,." 
up his cross,- and follo\v me',' (Matt xvi.. ,Having met the demand, by a full and 
24). "And hinI that cOlneth to me Twill utlconditionalsurrender to Christ, our lives 
in no wise cast out ( St. John, vi, 37). '. become actu,ated by his life and power, the 

Here we have the assurance that if we , influence by which the fruits of righteous
reaIJy and truly come to Christ he will ac- , ness, are grown and developed. Let us 
cept us.. These statements made by the' notice in this connection not only that fruit 
.JVIaster show conclusively that obedierrce , is. the product of existing life, but that it 
and self-denial are chief requisites inen~ r~presetits' a life that is ever, active, a life' 
tering the regenerate state. Wheneverwe that is constantly growing and, increasing. 

• 
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The tree thai barely retains life enough to . be, desire to disca,rd' any part of the divine. 
exist is most assuredly in a dying condition law for the sake of our own personal con
and can therefore briJ?g nbfruit toperfec-' veniente, or to tread on 'forbidden, ground, 
tion. ' It is the tree' with a strong vig()rous- when the love of Christ ~is freely alld fully 
growth that yields fruit which, there, is shed abroad in the, heart., The love which 
profit ,in saving. It is the fruit" \vith' a reaches out to the' bretRren in 'tender sym~ 
value, that Christ' wants ,his children to,bear~' pathy and true regard" for their -interests 
He wants them to be trees of righteousness 'is a final" test, 'proving beyond a doubt. 
that they may live for the good of others' that all who are th\Js exercised have passed 
and constantly distribute, blessings to the from death unto life. , ' 
world about them. Fruit with great keep-, Such a 'course of action is 'ploof which 
ing qualities is the ;~ind that always ,de-'allmen will understand ~ and accept. Paul 
mands a handsome pn~e \vhen placed'upon.tells' us that "the' fruit of the Spirit is' 
the market. Trees that produce such fruit ,.love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
ar.e eagerly sought for by a farmer who "gooaness, faith" lneekness, tempe.rclnce~" 
WIshes to plant an orchard. The extra These are the characteristics that bear ,vit
value of such fruit is readily recogniied; 'ness to the presence, of Christ in the life. 
and so he insists upon securirig' such varie-, Such are the fruits that tell the ,vonders 
ties! .that, in future years he 'maybe.in. a of God's, grace, revealing the ,fact. that 
posItIon to supply the, demand~ This in 'God is love .. - Such are the fruits ,vith 
a measure illustrates the conditions that pre- which a Christian's 'life is laden and that 
v~il in the life of.a fruit-bearing Christian~!esti!y \vithfar greater emphasis than any 
LIke a tree that hves on through the years' \vord, which man may be able to utter. 
continua!ly. beari?g. the best qu~lity ,of fruit,Do Vie, as a 'people' recognize thes~ . ,vords: . 
the Chr~sban dISCIple ~ust hve, , for~he " spoken, to' the 'early' Christians as having 
future WIth an ever growIng and Increaslng~ any m~ssage for us? 
capacity for yielding fruit that shall possess 'In conclusion, let us bear in mind that 
substantial quality, and therefore .be, of our mission is to' go and bear fruit 'that 
permanent value in the kingdom pi God.' shall remain to bless the world even after" 
This we insist is made possible through the we have passed from our: labors. Such are' __ 
life and power of' Christ. ' the fruits that insure growth and -increase ' 

But that we may be absolutely. certain in, the kingdom ~ of. our Lqrd. it is riot', 
that we are in perfect unioflwith ,him and only our privilege but also a duty tha~ we 
that we are prepared to fill our missIon ; , b~ar some humble part in revealing Christ 
that we are established as fruit~bearing to the world. 
branches of the true vine; that everyneces- " -------
sary provision has been made,! let-us read Should Conference ~pprove or D~appl:..ove 
the fourteenth verse of, the third ," ' '""-or~ination8? 
chapter of the First Epistle of John: . , REV. ~IA~ISON HARRY" 

"We' know that we' havepa~sed"On ': page 97 of tl~e Seventh-day Baptist 
from death unto life, because we love 'the Year Book, 1908, the Committee of Fifteen' 
brethren." This Scripture is a beautiful '-itiArt. :IV of its Recommendations savs: 
harmoqy of the words of Jesus whe'nhe" :~Itis the opinion of thiscoqlluittee that ~ny 
said, "Ey this shall all men;know, that.ye church has the right to ordain or recognize 
are my disciples, if ye have love ·one·to ,elders and deacons, for itself;' but by vir
another" (St. John xiii, 35}." Love, as tueof our doctrine of church independency 
Paul states it, "is·, the fulfilling 'of the law /' n? church has the rig-ht to ordain o~ recog"': 
When we are filled with the love of Ghrist . nlZ~ sucl~ for other churches, or the denom
we delight in the law 'of God." . We will ,ination~ Conference~ ho\vever, upon the 

. "therefore earnestly strive' :fo·obey'it.'The' request <?fa: church, may approve or disap
law is no longer a burden, "but,' a faithful prove its 'a~tion in the name of the denom-, 
Christian will find joy ,and comfort by its " ination." " , ' , 
faithful observance bec'ausethe life>·is set I suppose that' ordinations by the usual 
in harmony with the ptincipleand,l:spirit councils of delegates from sister churches 
which it represents. The're ; will no longer. . i,s in,eant.in the foregoiiu[ declaration. Is -, I ' , '-7 
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this statement supported by either Scripture. Has .N~w . Testament polity" of thes~ de
or reason? What is the design and scope ,nomInatIons become· antedated and antlquat

- of suchan ordination? For whom does· ed~ that we must improve inspired polity? 
. such a council' ordain, for that particular Then can we improve baptism and the Sab-

church, or 1110re? , bath, as some teach. , . 
I. Since each church is a complete. bo~y.· 3." Even denominations of Episcopal 

in Christ arid endowed with Divine author- form are not as centralized in character 
. ity to make disciples,' receive members and, iri ordinations as this proposed Conference 

ordain elders and dea:cons, it follows that approval plan. - 1fethodists, United, Breth
such actions of each church are valid and ren and others with similar polity do not 
to be recognized by all churches of like faith . approve of ordinations at their General Con
and order. They assume naturally and glad- . ferences. This is done at their annual 
Iy that members received by such church .' Conferences corresponding to our associa
and elders and deacons ordained, aremem;.. tions.; But here isa move for the wh<;>le 
bers, elders and deacons of the denoniina- denomination in its General Conference to 
"tion and ,vorthy of those relations. . We / sit in judgment. on an ordination! 
do not question the authority of a church . 4 .. It is impracticable, not only ~ecause 
to receive tnembers and ordain deacons and Conference is ipcompetent because Insuffi
consider them worthv of those -relations inciently acquainted with the qualifications 
the denomination. vVhy should we questIon . of the candidate, but also because impos
the ordination of an elder as a minister sible under all circumstance. How could 
of the Gospel wherever the providence of Conference sit in judgment on three 
God .and the Holy Spirit. may call him, hundred ordinations per annum as among 

. especially. when the chtirch has called a Baptists. Surely a doctrine or practice .in
. council of the best and most· competent capable of universal application is neither 
brethren of sister churches to advise in the reasonable nor scriptural. 
matter? What more is needed to safe- 5. Such action of approval or disap
guard and exalt the ministry? . vVill approv- proval would be a denial of recommenda
al or disapproval by Conference help a . tion III by the Committee of Fifteen, 
particle? All that Conference can· know which says Conference "has legislative P?W
of the matter would be testimony of some er only with reference to its own organIza
brother or brethren who may' or may not . tion and membership." But Conference ap
have been members of the council that the provaI-assumes legislative. o.r j~dicial 
brother ordained_ was worthy. Conference authority to make a man a mInIster In the 
can not act intelligently. It must depend:. \thole' denomination, something more than 
upon hearsay, not on first-hand knowledge with reference to organization and member
of all the facts. That· such action by Con- . ship. 
ference is wholly useless, assuming, un- 6. The approval o~ disapproval by Con
scriptural and. impracticable' appears from ference is' a direct interference with 
the following facts: the independence and rights of the 

I. It is unscriptural. No such proce- churches. It is a!5 much the right and 
dure was known in Ne,v Testame'nt times. duty of a church to ordain a worthy man 
Think of a -Conference of all the churches to the ministry as to receive members and 
in Judea, Asia and Europe meeting in 'ordain deacons. Their members and dea
one place and approving the ordinations in c6n~ are recognized as such in the denom
Asia a~d Crete.. (Acts xiv, 23' and Titus ination.' Why is not their elder, cal~ed 
i. 5.) '- If the apostles and early disciples with·such>extra care and prayer, also a mln
did not need and have such Conference ap- ister in the denomination? No councir has 
provals, why should we? the right ,to advise the .ordinati9n of a man 

2. An denominations of congregational unless it believes he ie;' called of God to 
polity-Baptists, Congregationalists, Dis-' preach the 'Gospel,any\vhere Providence and 
. ciples and others, consider the action ofa the Holy Spirit direct. 'N 0 further approval 
church council all the approval a minister is' needed than the'man's future ,hfe and 
needs aside from his work .. Our own de- work. New,Testament in~nisters had only 

. nomination has hitherto been in the list. this. And all denominations· of congrega-

. "".:.: ~. '" . . 
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tional polity think this is suffiCient. What 
right have \ve in our conceit and' ,visdom . 
and love of authority to assume. or' pretend 
to "safeguard and honor' the holy calling 
of the ministry" by an extra;..scripturalp-ro:
cedure? If anyone knows of scriptural' 
and rational proof of the necessity of Con
ference approval, will he not kindly furnish 
it? " 

By an unfaltering trust,: approach thy grave, 
Like one who wraps the drap~ry of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.'·' 

. The thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians was 
. one· upon which Sister Titsworth loved to· think 

and of which she often spoke. It represented to 
her the realesserice of Christianity. Charity is 
t~Je' mantle with which a multitude of imperfec
tions may be covered, but in the busy· walks of, 
life we find it is even more than this; for it 

It is to be. profoundly hoped that no 
church in the denomination will ever ask ' 
Conference to approve; and if such re
quest be made, j that Con.ference will si~ply 
say, "We have no more authority to do 
this than to approve any other act of ,a 
church," and that future candidates· for 
the ministry will modestly declin~such ap-. 
proval. Why ~ot? . 

is the sweet nectar by which many a soul is 
cheered, encouraged, and helped on its way' in 
the midst of a gainsaying world. A devoted ~ 
mother, a warm friend, a loyal member of the 
church, a lover of 'the beautiful and good, a 
friend of the children, has gone from among us .. 
Her going bids us pause. and think anew of the 
meaning of life, and in our thinking h~ going 
leads us closer to the borderland of eternity. 

Services were held from the late home in 
Adams Center, N. Y., 'conducted by the pastor, 
E. Adelbert Witter,a'ssi~ted by Rev. ~Ir.Feary 
of Carthage, N. Y., and the remains were laid N e'lU A uburn,M in1i., 

] Ulle 16, 1909. 

DEATHS 

TITSWoRTH-Mr~. Josephine el' a Titsworth, 
widow of Jacob Titsworth, d ghter of Levi 
and Abigail B. Lawton, r a born February 
21, 1839, in Lewis Co , and entered into 
rest at the home of her daughter, Nettie. 
Miller, in Carthage, N. Y., July .II, being 
a little more than 70 years of age. 

In early womanhood she lived in the family 
of Rev. James Summerbell, during which time 
she· was converted a-nd, March 29/ 1856, united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of' Adams 
Center, of which she re,mained a' worthy member. 
until called to the home beyond. She was mar
ried to Malory Greene, who died forty years ago, 
leaving wife and two daughters to meet the world . 
and bear its burdens. About the first of 1877 
she was married to Jacob, Titsworth who went 
on before twenty years ago next November. -Dur
ing these long years of Christian 'experience, Sis-. 
ter Titsworth ·has shown the qualities of a strong 
womanhood. Since -my residence here I have 
marked the fervent spirit with which she took 
her plac.e and bore her part in the social meet
ings of the church. On t'hese occasions, her ant 
and appropriate quotations h;tve evidenced· -a
depth and richness of Christian experience not 
often met with; The following, given, one of 
the last times she' was present at the prayer meet-' 
ing, shows a rich thought of the change awaiting 
all, and the preparation one should be· constantly 
making for that change. . 

"So live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan, that moves 
To that mysterious realm,' where each shaUtake 
His chamber in the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave' at night,,' 
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained . and 

soothed ' '. . 

to rest July 14. E. A. W. ._, 

SUTTON-In Boulder, Colo., June 24, 1909, Helen 
Lou'ise Sutton, aged 10 months and 16 days. 

Helen was the third' child of Elze E. and Ethel 
L. Sutton. About 2~ years ag-o the seconcf 
daughter, Opal, died at the age of 5 months and 
8 days. Only one child; Bulah. remains to glad
den the hearts' of these bereaved parents. 

Funeral sen-ices were conducted bv the pas-. 
tor from the text, "Suffer little chUdren and 
forbid them not, to come unto me." F. o. B. 

Essential Qualities. 

How essen~ial to live a weU",regtltlated life 
arid. cultivate the best qualities. "There, 

. that's the thing to do; 'go and do it.'" Punc
tuality: without \vhich much time is lost 
and others are· disappointed. Accuracy: 
without this, great and serious mistakes are· 
made which. prove most hurtful and in
jurious to society. Steadiness: without 
this, thing-s are hurri~d ,over and- no~hing' is 
done properly. Promptitude': without this, 
opportunities of great importance are lost, 
which can never' be . recalled. Habits are' 
the verv life-:blo'od" "f "ur 'existence. We. 
'may remove many thine:s: we can cast off 
old clothes,' .leave an unhealthv house or 
n'eig-hborhood and forsake a' disa-Q'reeable . 
companion. but 've can not so easily cast 
off old habits. T,hey cling to us through 
life.-A. T.Pabne-r . . , ' 

. Meditate daily' on· the things of eternity ; 
and by the grace of God do something daily' 
which thou wouldstwish' to have~ done 
when the day -of judgment" comes.-Docto1' 
Pusey .. _ . 
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i 
, Sabbath School 

been hindered by various circumstances. He 
holds the brethren there in especial esteem as is 
shown by . his . eagerness for news from them. 
He sent Timothy' to. find out, in regard to their 
welfare, and now he writes this letter" 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH -SCHOOL' BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. ,WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Aug. 14. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-Ephesus, 
Acts xviii, 23-xix, 22. _ 

Aug. 21. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-The Riot 
in Ephesus. . ........ Acts xix, 23-XX, 1_ 

The purpose of this Epistle is to express the 
lov,e that the. apostle has for the Thessalonians, 
to restore their, confidence in him by refuting 

. the. charges that had been ma~e against him by 
the Jews, and to give them some practical ex

. hortatiQns-'particularly in regard to morality 
of liie, and in regard to an avoidance of certain 
errors about the Second Coming of our Lord. 

Aug. 28. Paul on Christian Love. . ... 1 Cor. xiii,- 1-13· 
Sept. 4. Paul's Third Missionary J ourney--:-:-Farewells, . 

. Acts. xx, 2-38. 
Sept. II. Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, 

. . - Acts xxi; I-I7~ 

. The passage; selected for our study is the 
group of practical precepts with which the Epistle 
closes. 

Sept. 18. Review. . . 
Sept. 25. Temperance Lesson. . ....•.. I Cor. x, 23-33· 

LESSON Vr.-AUGUST 7, 1909. 

,', TIME-This was written in th,e early part of 
PattI's stay at Corinth. A probable date is in 

'. the latter part of the year 52. ' 

PAUL'S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE THES~ 
SALONIANS. 

I Thess. V, 12-24. 

Golden Text.-"S·ee that none render.evil.for 
evil unto' any man;' but ever follow that~~ish 
is good." 1 Thess. v, 15. 

, 

DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, 2 Thess. ii, 1-16. 

Second-day, I Thess. i, 1-10. " 

Third-day, I Thess. ii, 1-20. 

Fourth-day, 1 Thess. iii, 1-13. 

Fifth-day, 1 Thess. iv, 1-18. 

Sixth-day, I Thess.v" I-II. 

Sabbath-day, I Thess. v, 12-28.', 

INTRODUCTION. 

" 

From a comparison of' the allusions to the' .. 
movements of Paul and his companions in the 
First Epistle to the Thessalonians with those in 
the Book of Acts, it seems that Silas and Timothy 
rejoined. Paul soon after he reached Athens, and 
.that he sent ·them both away in the course of a . 
few days1 Timothy back -again to look after the· 
converts in Thessalonica, find Silas p~rhaps to 
Philippi. Then Paul went on to Corinth, and 
was soon joined again' by both Silas and Timothy, 
the latter coming just before th~ First Epistle wa-s 
written. 

Some have suppo'sed that the First Epistle to 
- the Thessalonians was written at Ath~ns. Seec 

note at the end of the Epistle inserted by the 
translators of King James' Version. But from 
a comparison of I Thess. iii, I -6, with Acts xviii, 
5, it: Eeems practically certain that the Epistle 
was written shortly after Paul reached Corinth. 

Paul had hoped to return to Thessalonica soon 
~fter he was compelled to leave; but he. had 

PLACE-Corinth. 
·\'PERsoNs-Paul writing to the Thessalonians. 
OUTLINE: 

1. Practical exhortations. v. 12-22. 

2. The blessing of peace. v. 23, 24-

NOTES. 

12. To k~ow them t~at labor among you. Paul 
: would admonish the Thessalonians to recognize 
for what they are the leaders of. the church. 
Weare not to think that Paul means to designate 
in this verse three different classes of church 
officers. ,He refers to those ~ho are prominent 
in ' the. church, and mentions three kinds of 
activity that made men prominent. 

13. For their work's sake. " Just because' it 
was work done for Christ and in his name the 
people were to hold their leaders in loving esteem. 
It is ,possible that these leaders wer.·e called 

, elders; 'but it is hardly probable that Paul had 
in ·ritindanything even suggesting the modern 
distinctiop betw~en clergy and laity. Be at peace. 
Turning now from· a reference to the leaders the 
apostle urges all to live 'with manifest brotherly 
regard one for another. 

14- Admonish the ~ disorderly. It is probable 
tlult this 'exhortation. is directed in particular 
toward, those who from a general misapprehen
sion of the time' and the character of the Second 
Coming of the Christ were failing in seemly 
conduct in sight of their fellow men. Compare 
ch. iv, II; 12,. and 2 Thess. iii'" 6, and following. 

. We are to. understand that not only the leaders 
of the . chur~h are to admonish, but anyone who 
saw the need. ,·Encourage the fainthearted. This 
is what Paul had himself been doing in ch. iv, 
13-:-18• 'Support the weak. That is, the weak in 
faith,those who through inherited prejudices 
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were not able easily to receive the' doctrines of has just f4rged; but coming now to the con
the Christi'an life. elusion of his exhortation· he adds 'a benediction 

15. Evil for evil . . To refrain froin . r~venge .. ,in which he sets forth as, an enco~r.agement the 
is distinc~ly a Christian ,principle. ··'To' refrain cooperation of God. It is God alone who can 
from revenge is to follow the ex~mple ,of'· our· . give that blessed tranquillity of mind that comes 
~Iaster. The Christian isnoi only to refrain from' complete harmony with our surroundings .. 
from doing inj ury,' but also positively. to do' those True pea.ce comes only from ·a triumph over sin. 
things whi.ch are for the advantage 'of others. ,Your spirit and soul and body. It is to be noted 
The obligation to do good is also not. 'to. be that these· three nouns'. are construed with a 
limited to our brethren. : verb in the singular .. They are not to be regarded 

16. Rejoice always. This' verse and then~xt ". as three separate possessions'Qf-a man, but 
two' correspond with Phil. iv, 4-6. With a rather as three aspects of his nature. The spirit 
proper understanding of the real blessings~ that stir- is that which' is highest and most cClJtable of'~ 
round us, there is no circumstance' or 'c6nditionintercourse with God. The soul is the link . 
in life in which he may not appropriately rejoice, . between the spiritual and" the, earthly; it is the 
pray, and give thanks. It, takes a wideo1l:tlook r~·af self. Thejody is .the home of the soul, 
upon life to enable one to give thanks for "mis- a~dindeed sOr!fthing· more, for the connection'. 
fortunes. Yet we can reach that faith in our . , b~tween soul and body is not merely accidental 
heave~ly Father whereb, we may be sure ·th~t and~ 'external. We are not to think that Paul 
all thmgs work together for good. . .' isslleakingas a philosopher in terms of scientific 

19. Quench not the Spirit.. The'Holy5pirit accuracy when he refers to the nature of man 
is referred to under the figure of fire. the"care- as threefold; for he elsewhere refers to !this 
less Christian may be putting out 'this ,fl~m~as· nature as if it were only, twofold. He is not 
respects himself if he ignores or makes little' intent upon philosophy, but 'upon life .. 
of the Spirit's presence. 24- Faithffll is he that' calleth you. I'aul 

20. Despise noJ prophesyings: Thil'is one has boundless confidence in God. He will do ~o 
way to avoid quenching the Spirit. To·esteem.,:half-w~ work. The man that' hath been~alled 
of little account the gifts of the Spirit. is a' of God may be sun; that God will add . all 
backward step in th,e Christian' life. By "prophe'-; necessary blessings. Paul believes that his prayers 
syings" is meant any utterances that are ih..;· for the Thessalonians will certainly be answered. 

spired of God,' and not p~rticularly predictive' ' SCGGESTIONS. 

prophecy. .:.(.1t-is the'part of our Christian duty to prove 
21. Prove all things. This injunction, although ,~nthings-' to test and examine whatever is pre-' 

it may have the most generalapplicafion,. issented for our approval or disapproval. To be
probably intended here to refer especially. to Jieve anythi'ng that we hear, or·to do anything 
prophetic utterances, or what might. pa~s for that we are to I,d, is hardly the proper course for 
prophetic utterances. All are to-be subjected us as Christi;ms. Unless the one who instructs 
to careful testing to determine' whether" they are is beyond the possibility cof ,errorJ. we are to 
from God or not. Compare references' to testing inquire, Is this true? Ur.tless the one who com
of spirits in' I Cor. xiv,' 29 ,arid Xii, 10. llo'ldmands has an unquestionable right to our obedi
fast that which is good. Th'e testing' wo .. ,ldnot : ence, we are to inq-uire, Is' it right? We are in
be of any great value if.jvedid not .~rthe., deed to apply this principle with caution; but 
testing choose and cling fast to what we " found .. the· right of private judgment must be main:-
to be Dlorally excellent. . tained if we are t6 have a clear conscience in 

22. Abstain from every form of:evil.:::This the .sight of God. There are no '. infallible teach
rendering is .much to. be preferred to that . of.' ers, and no masters of our faith. 
King James' Version. In the last'sentence the Paul. exhorts the Thessalonians to abstain 
apostle has been referring toa choite':of that' from every 'form of evil. It is not enough, for. 
which is good (not appears good), a~l(fnow: ,. the Christian to determine. to be free from every 
he naturally refers in contrast to that. which is. ' evil' with one or two exceptions. We must be 
evil. It is to be remell}bered also ,thatit;is'im~, . loyal to the right with unity of purpose or el~~ 
possible always' to' avoid the appearance. of evil, we are not really loyal. . . 
and one must often choose betw~enevilitself. .. ,.We rightly magnify the ,power of the' Holy .. 
and appearance' of evil. ", .. :, '. Sp'irit,' but we should not forget that we can 

23· And the God of peace· himselfy:efc."i;Tije ourselves "limit the power of the Spirit. An im
Christian is to make, e,ffort 'for himself as Pa~l . meQseresponsibiIity rests on the individual Chris-

" 
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tian. The work of the kingdom of God· depends 
in large measure upon. the zeal and faithfulness 
of each one· of us. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

, 'The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South; The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at tI.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

-.-----. --- . __ ... -----
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in room· 913, Masonic Temple~ 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloCk P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 

. invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 

. Rood, at 216 South Mills Street_ 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cat, hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
l o'clock -every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard .building, 232 -South . Hi 1 Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of· Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on· second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at. 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 

. to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

A fine homestead relinquishment for sale cheap 
if sold at once. Address 

EUGENE D~ STILLMAN, 
Cosmos, Okla. 

In Death Triumph. 

Mr. Spurgeon tells of a man na~ed John 
Hyatt who lay dying. . One of his\ friends 
bent over him at the last moment and said, 
"Mr. Hyatt, can you trust your soul with 
Jesus hOW?" "Man," said lie; "trust. him 
\vith one soul? That is nothing. .I .. could 
trust him \vith a million souls if I had them. 
I know that he is able to save all that 
trust him."-The Preacher's Helper. 

The visitors in the historic museum gazed 
curiously at a small feather pillo\v which 
nestled in a glass case. "I don't see any
thing unusual C!bout that pillow," remarked 
one of the visitors, turning to the guide. 
"It's a very valuable pillow," replied the. 
guide. "That IS Washington's original 
headquar!ers."-Driftwood. 

WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women to 

canvass for Dr~ Hale's Household Oint
/ ment and Tea on very liberal terms. Ad-
. dress, KENYON &. THOMAS CO., 

Adams, N. Y. 

WANTED.-A capable Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or woman for housework, to begin Sept. I. Ap
ply by letter to H. W. Maxson, 32 Park Place, 
Orang~, N. J. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 

. Church of that city; viz., l\rIrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, .care of Sanitarium. 

._------
WASTED-Some good hustlers on a collectinlr propo

sition. Territor~-, Eastern or Central States. Write 
W. M. Davis, M~r., SllW. 618t. Street, Chicago, Ill. 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVE,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;& s4 

OLIVE1l 
T ipewriter 

THE ST ANDA~D VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful:machine? 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. ' 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

. . 
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Open Air Evangelistic Services. 'Illustrated MISSionarY Travel~s. Illustrated Sacred Soap.· 

Sunday evenings and week night services. STEREOPTICONS' AND -
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for.· churches, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample ManUSCript IS cts., or 6 for 60' cts. Ask 
for .catalog supplement of Pastor's Rival Lanterns, 1(}09 model, if you are 
lookmg for a GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO
SPE!=TIVE PURCHASERS" sent free f!itr the asking. Be sure to, mention 
ad. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE arid LECTURE BUREAU 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.~ Chicago. 111. . . ' 

A Princess is Pard~~ed. How can you diyide' fourteen apples 
The romantic marriage of Princess Eliza- . equally . ~etween nine boys if· four of the 

beth of Bavaria, . granddaughtero£ the . ·apples are very ·small? . By ·making them 
Prince .Regent, had a happy sequel "today. into sauce. 
Afte~ sixteen years of banishment the priJ;1~Why·. are· tears like, potatoes t Because 
cess, who chose to marry a Protestant lieu';; . they spring ·from the eyes. 
tenant, has been permitted to return to:-the . . What is that which comes with a coach 
Bavarian court. 'a goes \vith a coach, is of no usewhateve; 

The princess, \vho is 'a Catholit, fell in to the coach, and yet the coach can not go 
love in 1893 with Lieutenant Baron .. , Sieg- without, itt Noise. ." 
fried auf Buttenheim. Her parents, Prince . Why is a miss, not as good as a mile? 
Leopold of Bavaria and Archduchess Gisela ,Because a miss has only two feet and a mile 
°d! Austcria, refused to consent to the \ved-· has 5,280.·. "--

lng. onsequently, the couple fled· to-
gether to Italy and were married at Milan_ 
l\'feanwhile a warrant had been. issued for 
the arrest of the lieutenant in case he should 
return to Bavaria. The pair then' ~ent to. 
V·ienna, where the princesspleaded'\vith· 
her grandfather, Emperor- Francis Joseph, 
who finally allowed her husband to enter. 
the A·ustrian service and gave the princess 
a residence and an allowance. • 

A fter the baron had been _ promoted to 
the rank of captain he was transferred to 
the reserves, and the couple lived. quietly in 
the provinces with their children. The prin
cess dropped her royal title and was· known 
as Baroness auf Buttenheim. They were 
often visited by the Austrian Emperor, who 
tried to influence the p'rincess'· parents to 
forgive her. He eventually succeeded-in in
ducing Archduchess Gisela to pardon her 
daughter. At the same time he intervened 
with the Prince Regent, .who has now soft- . 
ened his' heart and invited the banished 
couple to visit the Bavarian court with their 
children.-N. Y. Tribune. ". ,-

• 
Guess. 

What is it that never casks.· questions, 
yet requires many answers. A door-bell. 

What is that which grows in winter; 
but never in summer, and lives .. ·with its 
roots upward? Ari icicle. 

What will turn without moving?· 1\1 ilk. 
What reptile is alw·ays welcome in a 

schoolroom? A good adder. 

t_ "'WANTED. 
.. .Anumber o~f Sabbath~keeping young ~en ov.er. , 

eighteen years of age for nurses~· training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and. line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUK, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf .. 

,CLOTHES 
MADE TO ORDER 
You can get satisfacti·on by ordering your 

clothes by mail from us. \Ve carry lines 
of domestic and imported fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value, satis-

. faction giving. 

,. 

... Our· . forty· vears' experience is at your. 
. serVIce. . Send for samples and measure

ment blanks., 

SUITS· AND OVERCOATS fROM 
. $20 UP .. 

. THE 

. Ordway Company 
MERGHANT TAILORS 

52~ W, MADISO~ STREET. Chl~~_go 
J .. M, MAXSON. Prop. 
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REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.:D. . . 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

This is the title' of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract, Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of the. SABBATH' RECORDER, who has probably 

had as inti~ate an acquaintance with the subject of the /sketch as any man now living. 

The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, running. through several weeks, and has now 

been reprinted in attractive book form and will ',be 

NOW READY' fOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five-
. . 

eighths of an inch ·thick. It is printed with wide margins, and has a portrait of 

Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type' is the same as that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used is technically known as "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a beautiful appearance. It is heavy enough to be substantial, 

and will be lasting and durable. The edges are trimmed. 

BINDING There are two. styles,ofbinding-cloth aqd full leather. The cloth binding 

is a dark, rich red, that ha~ dignity and attractiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 

side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D.D .• LL.D. 

1836·1908 

A . BIOGRAP,HICAL SKETCH 

The leather binding is similar i~ color, but a- darker red, with a pebbled surface, stamped 

in gold the same as the cloth, and in addition' has, gold edges. 

PRICE. The prices are' seventy~five cents per copy for the cloth bound book, and 

$1.00 per copy for the leather bouIldb~ok, sent p~epaidoIi receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and th,e book will be sent you as s10~~ as 'received from the binder. It will 

be ready for delivery June I, or sooner. Send or4ers, and make checks or money orders 
, .~ 

pay~ble to 
. , . 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PLAINFIELD, NEW, JER.SEY 
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Secretary, Southeaster" Association-Mrs. M. H. Van 
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.. '. 149 Broa'dway, Singer, ll1dg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

Utica, N.Y. 

. , 
. . : DR. S~.C.MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, DI. 

B ENJA~nN F. LANG\VORTHY, ' , ' 
, ." l AT!ORNEY AND COUNS'ELLOR-AT-LAW. " 

" '. SUIte 510 and 512, J:,.acoma Bldg. '. 
, . J31 La Salle St •. Telephone Main 3141 Chicaro"Ill. - '"':-.:.;\ 
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